
   

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

FRANK WiLLIs BARNETT, Editor, 
  

  

fe] 1705 Third Avena : 
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Richmond, Va., May 2, ou. 

Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, 
Ala, 

Rev. Frank Willis Bakdett, care | 

. |Alabama Baptist, Bieriing 

ham, Ala, 

Total receipts $687; 458} dob, | 

$80,000, Alabama id glorfous 

ly+$87,676, Wiiont renching ap 

portionment, iH. SMI’ 1%.         
  

Our church at Rutledge is doing 
well with Brother W. M. Oliye ; AS pis 

tor, Yours truly=Mrs. N. B. Mash, 

I am just beginning “the! work at 

Salem, and the outlook fs gbod for a 

prosperous year, Wishing! you and 

yours well and hoping to se » fou at the 
donvention at Nashville : We Cook, 

I am just back home | "ibm New 

Hope ¢hurch, where wo buried Miss 

Annie, the daughter of Brothel B.D, 
George, She was about 17 yedrs old, 

had professed a hope in Christ, was 

fair and lovely.~J. L. Long. Mguntatn 

Creek. 

The First chi church, of Hoadoke, will 

send their pastor to the convention 

at Nashville, Il all our Baptist peo: 

ple took the paper and kept up with 
what the Baptists of Alaliama are 

doing they would feel a kedhet inter 
est In our Baptist people. {THis Was 
accompanied with a check far $11.) 

Last Sunday we changed from the 

regular order of service, Five or six 

of the brethren. spoké on $udh sub: 

jects as “Stewardship,” Tithing’ 

“Laymen as an Asset,” gte.! We ‘Bad 
"good talks and a helpful mbeting, at 

the close of which 17 §tood fs Lithers, 
Our church, more than mot Her appar. 
tionment | for mislons, givihg! above 
$400 for Home and Farelgn | Misslong, 

Our Sunday school has hee i growling 

for somp weeks; the nttondante wis 

above 200 Sunday. We huve'also beun 

having splendid prayer tooting, wall 

attended and very helpful, ; | Our 

church is ‘one of the best! when jt 

comes tp good and capably material 

for. leading these services.” |The pab- 

tor has acted as leader in only two or 

threes prayer meetings since goming 

here, almost a year ago, Wa print 

the toples for three or four months 

ahead and give them out to thd mem 
bers, We have received plans and 
specifications for our new cliurgh and 
ure ready to receive bids on same 

Hape to see the editor at the conven 
tion In Nashville.~C. N. Jano; Line- 

ville, 

  

    

   

   

    
   

    
     

    

    

   

      

    

Atlanta, aa, May 2, ond 

Alabama Baphat, Birmingham, 

Ala, 

   

  

   

Receipts from Alama, $28, 

242. Total receipts fram ‘all 

states, $395,730--$26,138 dolinrs 

‘ahead of last year. Treakurér! 4 
books | not yet completed. i 

B.D. GRAY. 
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as “the forbigding/fh 
alcoholic lique re fo r 

        

   

s, with the acts! 
iberty ‘which may i e 

itions. 

igne., “Nine out of 
| prohibitive, as “T 

par false witness) ete, 
ites varled- sources, | 

t pets of our common humanity. 

the ground of 

been engrafted 

ible to Imagine 

with the ‘traffic ins 
sale, and not direc ) 

individual actiof delnK Ing uhdegr la 
The Idea of pr hi ition ingnot & 

ments as delivered to] Mo L 
“Thou shalt not steal 

        
       

    

   
  
          

every civilized dommubity, 
today would be without tre 

It must éver be 

state of society, and. enyin 
of their predilections, for t 

Prohibition is Based u 

beverages is injurious to thi 
ful traffic in them i$ at wil 

   

   
      and women |i      

   

n He ot lapical fact that ti 
any the sociologi 

     

    

of prohibition 
n enémy of mankind. 

    

      

  

    

  

  

    

hree: authoritati 

9 fram the use 

dlgtavity In all lands 

  

    

  t the proved a wtiec 
potion are of $xceptional ma Fh 

ly infeparable " 

ans confined to 

8; but extend, | 

That these ail eftaets & 
3. That these ovil effec! 

pate in the traffic, dither as 

to society in peneral. i 
dn the preceding argum § te hd 

following points: 
1. That prohibition is 

principle has bean jphela f fo 
of many countries, 

yor has been to ! 
    

  

     

  

legal right of ti 

lo sovereigns dr court     

   views of govers 
social  philosoghere of all 0) iy ofl are generaily danza 

reform the m 

He iburdens and dan 
cles effectively 

to rdlieve soc 

it by drink, abd thus Indirde 

dividual moral. refofmation. 

4, That the evil effacts 
evils, Includidg a probable 
throughout thbse chuntries d 
erally used, and the| {oss of h 
nomic evils, aggre 
either directly or | directly] 

most important civh 

8. That the | pret 
by the traffic] arg in 

   
   
   

   

  

   
   
   

    

   

  

affic are of thre) 

othirtls of. the | 
here intoxicating 

sands df | 

  

  jo are true prohip 
Swill help us to 

And for these reasons we 

the polls on Monday and vote 

more. a salognfoss shate. | 

  

The tologtamy fram Broth n 
Alabama Baptists: apuse foe 

taries, the pastors and the oh hess 
of od news from Mids Patricki Ala 

Now let the Baptist ch 
ventidn, so thdt they can get 

And don’ tiforget to send | 

1915, for $1. 004 cash io 

1 Crumpt 

work of his log and useful di 
hearts of the people is our pra 

P; 8. 2.—Go to the polis ¢n 
" temperance logislatign.     

  

  

  

  

    

      

  

              

     

     
   

      

     

      

   
    

    

  

  

    

   

    

  

    

   
     
    

  

   
   

   
   

    

   
    

        

  

    
   
    

   

        

    

    

  

      

   

   
    
    

       

    

   

  

   

   
    

   

  

   

  

prohibition deals | cost on page four, It will help . 
of production and him and the chureh, 

involved In the FRANK WILLIS DARNRTT. 

the Ten Command: 

hou shalt not kill,” Rev. H, F. Henry, of 2011 Griffin 

many other prohi- . tic work. 

The legal Brother H, B, Woodward went with 

ts evil effect upon me to Blue Spring church on Friday - 

upon the laws of night before the last thrid Sunday 
what the world ¢f and remained until Saturday night, 

jut the world pro- 

ve statements: 

of this dangerous 

where it generally 

liom the traffic, 

those who partici. 

h a serious degree, 

evelop lucidly the 

he state, ; a a 

Justice 

iment: upon which 

al conduct of the 

jors Imposed upon 

to accomplish in. 

ol Ists are trying to 
“offer to January, 

on 4n the best year's 
je to give him the 

ympathy with our 

TE 

Birmingham, Ala, May 6, 1014, 
To thd" Depcons of Baptist 

Churches in Alabama; 
# 

Please call a meeting and {f 

possible arrange to send your 
pastor to thé Bouthern Baptist 
Convention, See article as to 

        
avenue, Selma, Is open for Vangel & 
  

We had a mission rally and collected 
fing In a civilized  §7.08.J. KE, Weaver, New Decatur, 
jot surrender some - 

Tuxedo Baptist church ‘sends ite 
e use of alcoholic Pastor to the convention. The Bun: 
bal fact that harm day school has been brought up to 

dic godd. Recogfizing the supreme A-1 standard, and the attendance upon 
is to permanently the school has doubled fu two months, 

Everything looks bright for the thureh 
“and school. ~Grinsley. 

Dear Editor: Through your paper 

we wish to anounce to your readers’ 

who hold diplomas in the Teacher 

Training course of the Sunday School 
Board that a banquet to cost 60 cents 

per plate’ has been aranged. It will 

be a most interesting occasion, and 

the attendance “will undoubtedly. be . 

very large. We will be abl to seat at | 
the table- 700 or 800 diploma holders, 

Tickets to this banquet can be pro- 
cured at any time during Wednesday 

and on Thursday of the convention 
up to noon, We are desirous that 

this banquet shall eclipse anything of 

the kind that has ever been held in 

any part of the world, and we belleve 

it will be so, Yours fraternally-Q, C. 

Savage, Prosident King's Teachers’ 

Alumni Association, 8. B, , 

  

The first: weok of the Heymore 

kinds, (a) moral Bcholfielil revival at the Highland 

{criminal offenses  Avenut Baptist church, Montgomery, 

ip drinks are gen. was quite a success. Kighteen mem 
meh year; (b) eco. bers were Fecelved-—moit of these for 
millions in money, baptism. Pastor Seymore is doing 

the preaching and W. B, Beholfleld, of 

Oxford, Miss, i# leading the “Imman 

uel’s Praise Chorus,” which Is eom 
d to the evils L inflicts upon the posed of more than a hundred volces, 

Mr. Bcholfield hag won a warm place 

itionists to go to In the hearts of the people and cer 

Wake Alabama once tainly is getting some of (he best sing 

ing out of the ehorus that Montgom: 

ery people have enjoyed far some 

| on this page ive time. The meeting wlll continue 

through another week. 

   
  

oR ys May 4, 
The Baptistg of Alabama are 

happy. -We lacked only $2560 of 
Home Board upportionment and 

$800 of Foreign Missions. One 

thousand dollars deficit this, [f 

against $12,000 last year, Shalt || 
we make the figures $30,000 and 
$40,000 another year? What do 

Alabama messengers say? 
i W. B. CRUMPTON. 
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"THE IDEAL SECRETARY. 

  

ae 
Prepared by Secretary W. B. Crumpton, Mastgom- 

ery, Ala. for the Meeting of Secretaries at 
Asheville, N, Sy February 17- 18, 1914. 

What sort of man pught to occupy 

known as correspondigg secretary of a Baptist mis- 

I suppose the proper answer to that 

question will give us “An Ideal Secretary,” 

is the subject assigned me, 

He should be a man of God, {strong 

of faith, thoroughly: ‘imbued with the missfonary 

> idea, taking the Bible’ to be the word of Goll from 

which we get our migrehing orders. 

God should be suppiegmented with strong tajth in | 
himself, A few welj-vhosen advisers are invaluable, 

but a secretary must not overwork his adyisers. 

Working out his plans in his own mind, thinking 
clear through them, 

their accomplishment, ihe will not need masly ad- 

the | loftice 

iw hich   
His faith in | 

snd throwing into 

He ‘should be a mai of sufficient culture | tto be 

entertaining and instriictive in his presentation of 

If he js A scholar all the bettéf, pro- 
vided he has not beenzeducated so far above or be- 

yond the common people that he is out of Hympa- 

thy with them. 

He should be a Baptist, not of the jelly- fish Va- 

riety, nor yet of the variety which _is commonly 

called a Baptist and ja half, but a Baptist straight, 
able to defend the doctrines when assailed anf able 

to instruct his brethrey in the ranks. 

  

    

   

TO THE herons 

Nol withstanding the [trials and difficulties 

under which religivus newspapers are now 

published, the Alabama Baptist! holds on its 
way and rejoices in its! friends; and is more 

desirous than ever, to be used by the Baptists 
of Alabama as a weekly medium mirroring 

torth: the doings of the kingdom, 

As) it emerges from the thick of the cam: 
paign for Home and Foreign Missions the pro- 

verbial journalistice “June Hill? looms up a 
little: ahead of us, and 'wé find that we are 
going to face unusual financial [difficulties in 
order to get through the summnier with ex- 

; penses paid. | We are, therefore, requesting our 

faithful friends throughout the state to make 
May a special Alabama Baptist month with a 
view: not only to extending its circulation— 

“which is very much dedired and needed—but 

also ‘to emphasizing the importance of good 

reading in general. And of cofirse we turn, 

first bf all, to you as shepherd of the flock and 

leader of the people, and beg that you press 

the $1.00 offer to January 1, 1915, cash or 
credit. 

P. 8.—Do it at once sp the new subscribers 

can start with the convention nlimber, 

  
      

   

     

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

        

     

  

        

  

   

    

    

    

    

     

    
   

   

  

   

  

   

          

   

   
   

    

     

    

   

   

    
   

  

   
   
   
   
       

  

   

  

   
   
   
   
   
    

        

    

   

    

ing sentiment among them heainst the tobacco habit 
mon h 

Many a Baptist préacher is frittering awdy his qmong the preachers. Many A preacher has visited 

  

   

    

valuable: time "on mere side issues, believing they 
"a field who left expecting a call, which never came. 

THe: see. 12Ybe Ne never knew why and the committee didn't 
are Baptist doctrines when they are not. 

retary is not to be H ‘church dignitary to pass upon 

what is, or what is fio, doctrine; but he ought to 

be well informed on what his people stand far and 

want him to know. If the|truth were known some 

Bumble member put in a protest’ like this: “I like 
the brother, would enjoy His, preaching 1 am sure, 

tl be able in a kind, ¢ourteous way to preset his but 1 have boys in my home and I do not want them 

views when appealed tg by his brethren. i 

He should be a preacher, if a preacher at ll, of 

_ sufficient experience ga a successful pastorate| to be 

to have the example of a tobacea using preacher ! 

Before them.” 

! The secretary should bel a man of extraordinary’ 

able to enter into deepest sympathy with pastors in Ratience; not soon anger : Any preacher who is 

solving the problems that perplex them. 

be a missionary in praetice as well as in name. He 

shoul teach missions gn ‘do missions himself, iwhich 

‘being interpreted meaps he should be a vera | 

He! ‘$hould 

The greatest heresy, among Baptists is thd anti- 

missionary heresy, and the anti-giving heresy| is its 

The: gan who cannot grieve over 

these, who can excusd, or minimize the sin, pr the 
crime of these, is lacking in a most essential quali- 

fication of a secretary. Of course, he must be: diplo-_ 

matic in dealing with Shem. Severe denunciation is 

sometimes the only’ ay to deal with the sins of 

God's people; but a fQeling | of pity and comphssion 

for God's “little ones'# will mellow the heart of the 

speaker, soften his tone and dim the eye with! tears. 

“Pursuing men,” as’ Dr. Gambrell once sald, 

the business of the preacher.” 

. business of a secretary There is hope for regene- 

rated pegple, no matigr how remiss in dut 

Much more is! it the 

they 

extremely sensitive or given to fits of temper is at 
a great disadvantage. A secretary, with a weakness | 

like that possessing him, win lose out in a vers 

short time. 

: He should be an habitual optimist. To this end a 

dound ‘body as well as a spund mind are essential. 

A sick man cannot be an optimist. To preserve and 

promote his health he must sleep and eat well. He 

¢annot always regulate this. In private homes he 

must eat what is set before him -and sleep where | 

they put him; but in the choice of public houses | 
- he can make or mar his comfort. The most costly! 

hotels ‘are not the best, and the ¢heap one, for a 

tired, hungry man, are the abomination of desola: 
fion. Wholesome food anfl a good bed go far tos 

wards keeping a secretary in good shape for work. 
When he is tired or has hard work ahead of him 

the money spent for a seat in & Pullman is money 

well spent; but ordinarily, traveling in his own 

gtate, he will do better in the day coach, as he will 

‘is 

n 
may have become. Faithful instruction, painstak- have pitportunity to see many poople whom he 

ing teaching of mathe s that appeal to cdmmon 

sense and Scripture agd holding up God's Pomise | 

of blessing will win, i 

No man is fit to be. W secretary who is not Milling 

to “endure hardness - as a good 

“should be no section of his state that re 
no churches ore associations 80 ignorant, . 

prejudiced, that he doesn't visit and seek th — 

them -into the light. 

He should be a clean man. 

of body, no slouch in his dress. 

{There 

oesn’t 

He should bel clean 
He should be clean 

“Let no filthy communication. proceed 
“.ghould be an admonition to 

_which he should give, beed. Anything bordering on 
vulgarity or _coarseness should be avoided it one 

would be an ideal secretary. 

carries with it the iden that the 

clothes of the secretary should not small of tdbacco. 
A man in general work is more observed {han a 

pastor; people regard him as holding a mire ex- ak 

If he is a \iser of 

subs 

out of your mouth,” : 

Cleanness of. mouth 

breath or the 

alted position than the pastor. 

tobacco he is criticiped more and his exaniple is And get a club of new 

would’ never meet in a Pullman car. Seeing peopld 

Is a great thing for a secretary. 
The secretary should make a study of finances—1 

thurch finances. The weakest point among Baptists 

Is the matter of money. Pastors are afraid of it— 
their péople made thém so. The sin of covetous: 

. hess is the greatest sin of the age. The question | 
of consecrated wealth is the greatest question be: 
fore us. The secrétary, more than any other man, 

Is to lead the pastors and churches into the light on 

that great question. The day of ‘the spell- binder 
and the “money-hister” is past. We must get dowi 

to bed-fock principles. The wealth of the world 
tloesn't recognize God's claim upan it. It is the 

$ecretary’s business to toil at it until a new day ia 

hshered in. | 

cribets on the $1.00 

more likely to be imitated by the young premchers offer to January, 19185, nd be sure and choose 
I am sure that] many [fl your present. If you can’t get up a club, surely 

pastors and some of By brother secretaries flo not jl You can get some friend to take It. Those who 

and young men genesally. 

  

  

  

  
  

agree with me in this but if they will give their |f really try are getting results. | 
people an opportunity o talk they will find a | grow: { 

    

     

  
   

A sodrelipy who is. a tither wn and tegches 
the same to his people without dogmatism 

ing, apology or hair-splitting, has immensely 
| vantage of the one who clings tol high pressure 
methods or any other substitute method. There is 
‘no need to have a public debate about it. {That is 

| not the way to settle religious questions. 

| can be split and communities divided in tHat way. 

“Come, let us reason together,” is |the betfer way. 
‘Any one will grant that there is 

stantly growing, for more money for the p 

of the kingdom; that the liberal soul shall be 

fat, that God loves the cheerful giver, and that if 

| the Jews gave a tenth, as a requirement | {of law, 

| Christians, prompted wholly by love, should give at 
If one concedes that | much he be- 

ul | taught | that, 
the Prbpértion 

eat ned, _eon-.- 

Jeast a tenth, 

lieves in proportionate giving. 

and tithing is proportionate giving 

| being the tenth. All the difference 
| tion, and that will right itself once 
tionately is begun, 

A secretary probably loves his hy 

| any other man, because of his frdquent absences. 
i “But to a large degre this must be sacrificed | if ‘he is 

i to do effectively the work committed to him, Much 

can be done in the office, but the secretafy | must 

They need hi and . 8 needs 

giving! propor- 

  hme better’ than 

meet the people. 

Our secretary should use wisely the rn Ae 

! especially those of the denomination.’ It is possible 

for him to unwisely use them, if the editor; allows, 

by writing top much, but he is in more danger of 

not writing enough. The secular papers ard willing 

to be used, and he can, through the the pastors, do ' 

‘much to advance the kingdom in the weekly Phpers 

He should write, or cause to be | Iwhitten] helpful 

tracts on mission topics. The best moriey| our 

boards can spend is in printing religious literature. 
' | The secretary should read books as he h 
tunity, and seek to direct the pastors and 

the most uplifting reading matter for them and 

their families. Our Baptist preachdrs are not read- 

Hundreds of them do not rea 

This comes often from the pressure of sec- 
ular rats, sometimes for want of money to buy 

! them; but more frequently from 

If the State Mission Board handle 
the very best opportunity to the se¢retary, Bot. only 
to read valuable books himself, but to easily en 

courage the reading habit among the pastors and 

one ngw book 

ental laziness. 
books if affords 

For a secretary to do his best he| must have first- 
class help in the office, and plenty of it. 

have no peace of mind when on the field if he has 

doubts about the office force. 

pense must be considered, of courge; but there is 

no place where “the penny-wise and ‘poundifoolish* 

policy is more out of place than here, 

“the per cent of expense! is the fayorite pabtime of 
the opposers, and they seldom furn{ ] 

Our secretary will not be deterre¢ 

duty by the cry of waste; that had 

If the money is h 

and only needful expenditures made; th 

give: the money will not complain, and dpa are the 

‘only ones to be considered. Of cou 

ple who have been misled by the of 
‘tenderly dealt with and explanation 

The wise management of the ass 
iis probably the very best test of 

corresponding secretary. 

ence during the year with pastors 

cials greatly magnify the.value of (the assé 

and encourage the sending of delegates who may 
‘best serve the churches. 
‘help the clerks of associations { 

luable statistics; the moderators anfl execut 
mittees in the conduct of the busingss of the 
‘By reason of his expetience’ and | observa 

suggestions will be gratefuly received. 

Every interest of the denomina jon ought | 

‘very much on the secrdtary’s heart, and He ought 

Ito be prepared to speak at the | associations, to 

levery one of them, if there is no 

‘or willing to do it, 

‘on the local brethren where he ca 
it, and he to be heard only on el tit of of mis 

  
The questioh of ex- 

| its origin, with 
Judas Iscariot. pnastly handled, 

      
e else prepared 

It is better tq put th¢ burden 
, if theg will do 

There never is a time in any 
are not pastorless churches and 
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willing to change their Heid? Probably this is thé 
most delicate and “difficult. duty that falls upon thé 
secretary. He may not wish to have anything to ad 
with it ; but he cannot avdid it, He must lend & | 
helping hand in a. matter of $0 much importance it 
called upon. In many cases he will be censured if 

“he does and censured if hd don’t. He miust not ass 
sume the role of “referee, as| the politicians say; 
If some one else can and | will assume the role of 
match- -maker between churches and pastor: he will 

      

      

       

  

    

   

      

  

  

: hei i 1B A) _ be glad; if he must, he Will impartially and in the i ne b fi SEE, PE: 
fear of God do his duty. sion, who is i and anything written by 

Very close akin to this ‘is his attitude | towarad him is well .w Study by all intdrested in 
ministerial students. He should exercise a. fatherly making isle oft bh. Wf themselvds and: ‘a 

{nterest in every one of them. In the vacations Exprossitn : : 
during their college days, | he will try and furnisif IE 

them work. When they goto the seminary, if post dd: New Light off Passion 
sible, he will bring them ‘home for the summer and Mn 3 

secure permanent fields for them when théir semi A tast 

niary course is ended. | bac iota of 

| The secretary I haye described is, ‘of course, ar inal study whic the con 

impossibility; but he cannot be the ideal secretary viction that hes co | iwtitars knew whefpeof they 

without possessing all the qualifications 3 have wrote, bo. ig lefice » should, be Qifered to 

hamed and very many mire. | {The Griffith Press, Philadelphia, $1.00. 
Lies : § net. ; | 

NOW FOR PELHAM HEIGHTS! | ! 2 

“Whither the tribes go ‘up, the tribes of the Loral Eleanor H.{ Pb ith a frontispiece in color 
unto [the testimony of Israle, to give Cimiks untd from he kell Coffin af hig 

* the name of the Lord,” | | : ton, at $1.25 ie find a warm welcome in 
We need the “get- together” idea. Our preachers a large cirgle ‘ho have followed “Miss 

in some of the associatiofis have found: “How g Billy” in her umes, for she!and her 

it is for the brethren to dwell together in uhity.” friends are: owing and kegping up 
. The monthly conferenges are proving n great 

   
blessing to the preachers; and the churches are see; ried. : | wellding and close 

ing the benefits in the improved sermons, the hopes picture of fler i nd! cBild.” 

ful tone in the preaching, the spirit of co-operation Pe asked vie through the 

He
w 

at
 manifest and the world-wide vision presented. 

Pelham is the place ta enjoy a larger tellowshir 
and get a deeper knowledge of the Word, ‘a heart 
culture all so sadly need; and a Wider visioh of the 

iE with‘ the care street househdld. 
lost world’s needs. As is the: Mrs; Porter's 

Our people of wealth,’ ‘who are in the habit of story is “jis ) 

going: away with their tamil es for the summer, ca presented, 

put in ‘10 days at the éncAmpment mingling witle 
the Haptist hosts of Alahima and getting good td 
themselves and their children by hearing the great 
fermons and lectures, | 

People | of moderate thedns, who have never 

known what it was to take a few days off in the 
summer, will get refreshment of body and mind and 

a great spiritual uplift, all at a reasonable rate byi 

going) to Pelham. The trustees of our schools, the 

vice-presidents and members of gur boards, the coms 

mittees and commissions appointed at the State Cons 

G
e
 

vi 

  

vention have the opportiinity of meeting for con: 

ing voice gon it 

§ with, and no 
entertaining 

“pages by the pl iy 

“Miss Billy.” 
and common 
abundance, ev Foe 
bride finds hér 

of young peor 
extended pardp 
Hampshire Cdnfbssig 

chapter there 

sections, 
dents. 
Tenn. 

: “Winning tof Clirisk 
i cational seerefaky, if 

ed English.” 
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: cones back with honor and the games are won, that 
is the pleasing climax of the story. 

‘those same Scriptures by .new translations. 

The Griffith & Rowland Pfess, Philadelphia. $1.25 
net, 
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“The New Testament—A New Translation.” oi 

By James Moffatt, D. D., D. Litt, Yates professor: 
“of New Testament Greek and Exegesis, Mansfield 
College, Oxford. i 

There is probably no lover of the Seriptures who 
will not always prefer as a foundation of Scripture 
knowledge the fine archaic diction of the King 
James’. translators; but there jis also no sane man 
who will not be grateful for all the additional truth 
which modern scholarship can discover for him in 

The 
mere comparing of two versions, rendered from d&if-: 
ferent points of view, will often suggest to the read- 

“by it, 

er's mind something fresh, which neither of those 
versions actually contained. Those who have pead 
it in ‘the Vulgate must certainly have been -struck 

However eager the mind may.be by habit, it 
cannot help but lose some of its keenness of appre 
hension when it. is forced always to travel along the 

. old verbal grooves which have been familiar from 
childhood. The new translation will be of import. | 
ant value to the minister in his study werk for ex- b 

tricating new meanings from old words by a con 
trast with old renderings. It will also be of very 
great service to the minister in the reading of his ! 

* lessons in- passages which reqitire homiletic explana- E: 
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\ the effi- 

Iture of 
gultation.| The Sung school yorkers, the mems lives, The béol a Section in the Con- 
bers of the B. Y. P.  jand of the W. M. U. yo yoitlon, Not! 1 Cougs sed ‘can be ed noj only as 

i a text book, Hu tre en one’s devotfonal life 
be there, Churches uh ‘to let their pastors 0 Sunday Schod gy g. Bi a. Nashville, Fenn. 50 

and furnish them with t ie imeans to pay their way o cents postpaid 

at the preachers’ school, yitich o¢cupies the grounds, 

from June 9 to ‘30, ‘and gerd them back to: ; the end 

campment in August. | | ! 

‘Let's Do Two Thiggs Right Now. | : 
Let's paint the hotel ‘and build a commodigus 

auditorium. 1 think (the| most of the money was: 
subscribed for the auditorium, and may be: it is in 

course of erection; but i think no move has beer 

made to paint the hatel. i am writing this letter 

while passing Pelham, {How the building would 

shine from the railroad if it were painted. Secre: 

tary H. L. Strickland will be athorized to look for} 

énough of my tithing money to paint the front, ung 

less some one wishes to shape the expense with me, 
Brother Chapman's cottage, the one lone cottage; 

I understand, will not be aldne. The owners of lots, 

will make themselves mote comfartable, make more 

room in the hotel and add gheatly| to the appearance; 

of things if they will] build at onge. Brother A. GJ 

Mosely, of Wetumpka, I understand, has the cottage 

building in hand. 8 

I dare not allow my pee] to tell of the pictures; 

[ have in mind for Pelhain once it is firmly on they 

hearts of our Alabama Haists : 

. iB. CRUMPTON, 
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From a denominational standpoint we are parting 

a new year. Please send in a list of named on the : 

$1.00 offer, cash or credit, so that the néw subi 

scribers can start the new year right by reading they 

convention numbers. | 
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George- H. Doran Company, New York. $1. 50 ae. 

  

  

EVANGELISTIC CONFERENCE. 

  

Our ‘evangelistic conference is to be. held in the 

First Presbyterian church,‘ Nashville, May 13 to 

16. We have a splendid array of speakers and ° 
quite a variety of most Interesting topics, The pro- 

grim is as follows: jitt 

: Wednesday. : 

“Taking a City>—Dr. M. E. Dodd. 

“How to Deal With the Moralist”—Ral- 

10 a. m. 

11 a.m. 

seigh Wright, 

Thursday. 

8 a. m. “How to Deal With the Uneducated Un- 

bellever”—Raleigh Wright. 

"8:30 a. m. "The Louisiana Evangelistic Cam- 

pign"—Dr. George H. Crutcher, 2) 

5:0 Friday. oF 
8 a. m. “Personal Work—Theé Two Families” ~ 

E. V. Lamb. 

8.30 a. m. “Preachers and Prayer”—J. H. Dew. 

Saturday. 

8 a. m. “Personal Work"—E. V. Lamb. . 
8:30. a. m. 

borough. 

We have had a marvelous year of bléssing, break- 

ing all previous records. Not only are the additions 

larger than ever before, but the spiritual awaken- 

ing among the churches has been greater than any 

other year. The additions by baptism are 8,414, and 

the total additions are 12,248. One thousand, one 

hundred and twenty have volunteered for. the miin- 

istry and missions, WESTON BRUNER, 
] Secretdry of Evangelism. 

““Aggressive Evangelism”—Lee Sear: 

® 

  

From a denominational standpoint we are starting - 

a new year. Please send in a list of names on the 
$1.00 offer, cash or credit, so that the new sub 
scribers can start the new year right by reading the 

convention numbers. 
  

“The great American institutions,” according to 

Dr. Hillis, “are four: the family, the school, the 

church and Sunday.” . And he adds: “These are 
the four pillars of the republic, and the falling of 

one imperils all.” ? 
  

Mexico has | fon patriots, but many ph 

The struggle that is turning this rich and fruitfu 

land into a waste is political in its inception and 

prosecution. 

D. L. Moody never asked for ordination. He did 

not have the training or equipment which made him . 

feel that it was right for him to be an ordained 

minister, He did his monumental work as a conse: 

crated layman, called to a special task, and God won: 

derfully blessed him in that work, 

  

  

SEND $1.00 AND 1 NEW SUBSCRIBER 

And get a collar button, celluloid soap dish, travel: 
ing case for valise, with place for brush, comb; rasor. 

and tooth brush (value, 26 cents). 
¥ 
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SPECIAL LOW RAT 
VIA L.-& N. ON 
BAPTIST CONVH 

Tenn., in May.’ 

ancé on the meeting; 
be helped. The 
wholé church. 
and add from $10 to sko Zor hotel expenses. 

__ Special Train Service 

    

    
  

    

      

COUNT OF SOUTHERN 
NTION, MAY 13-20, 1914. 

Every church its pastor to the S@uth- 
ern Pastor re should sad | di meets in Nashville, 

Your ‘pastor will greatly appref 
the trip, and then he wili*get great help from ati 

and as, a result the church; will 
will not be much for the 

fare above and find railroad   
Jidntgomery to Nashville 

1914, 
Mopar Ala., April 14, 1934. 

To Delegates and Members: | 
As you are aware the next Convention of | the 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST €HURCH is to be he 
Nashville, May 13 to 
modation of delegates: 5 
members State Board 

& NASHVILLE RAILROWD CO. will operate a 
cial train from Montgofnery: to 
above date on the fo 

  

29, inclusive.” For the a 

‘of Missions, the LOUISV 

Nashville on} 

Howling whim ¥ 

  

    
Lv. Montgomery i... ..... 9:00 A. M. 
Lv. Elmore mm M. 
Lv. Clanton ...< M. 
Lv. Calera ...2.. »13: M. 

Lv. Birminghdm 5 ...ooeoo 12:22 P.M. 
Lv. Blount Springs ........ 1:20 P. M. 
Lv. Cullman i.J.35.i uu... 2:11 P.M. 

+ 1 DOCBIUF Lf diten nese 3:18P. M. } 
Ar. NASHVI A TE T:40P. M. | 

28 TO NASHVILLE, TENN. 

tate 
end- 

ay 

in 
m- 

ir families and friénds, 

        
       

   

Jl TO SUNDAY scHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS. 
—— | 

      

  

We believe we have the most uptodate Sun- 

day schiool page of any of our staté papers, be- 

| cause the editor, Brother Harry La. Strickland, 
| is not only an enthusiastic Sunday school 

i worker, but is also thoroughly equipped, and 

has- the power to inspire and inform. © Would 
it not Be worth a great deal to have each one 

| of your teachers read this page every week? 
We believe so, Make a talk and then quietly 

‘see each teacher aud sendin their name, and 
tell (them they can send he dollar any time 

belore January. ) 

P. 8.+-Do it at once so they can start with’ 

the comyvention number, 

a oe - iA fe pe 

sister is a tither aud more than a tither. 
on her! ! 
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“Il enclose a check for $30 from Monroeville Bup- 

tist Sunday school. About half of this came through 

the talent money plan and Sunday eggs.’ -—Board- 

man B. Finklea. 

Where i8 the preacher who was laughing a few 

‘The Special train waif consist of modern high-pack weeks agd about the secretary running over the 
seat,’ electric lighted, westibuled coaches, fred re- 
clining chair cars, alsp Pullman cars. 

state talking about Sunday eggs, talent money and 

  

  

| boys’ corn clubs? Let him | keep his ear to the | 
Round- “Trip Rates 36, Fare $9. Nashville From iSta- ground to hear the tramp of the army of little 
Andalusia iL 5 $12.15 { Luverne dae $10.95 things. As sure as you: live they are marching. One | 

Anniston ..__Z.__  T% Marbury _______. 8.55 church sent in $28 from Sunday eggs. 

ARBHA. «mnnmnnnnn 1445 Mobile ........... 14.55 i 

1 A 16.35 , Montgomery ...... 9.40 #Toylor Baptist church is a newly organized 

Bay Minette _____ 14.05 Opelika ....______ 0.35 church and is composed of people who are tenants | 
Sitminghan Sr 2 [OB i te i es a8 on other people's lands, and besides we have no 

a =a ; EEE house of worship. The Columbia Association asked | CRIB oe cients 3) Repton __._..______ 13.83 
Cullman -.......- £8 Selma... ..._..... 9.70 us to try to raise $10 this year for Home and For: 

Decatur .......... 3.9). Sheffield ._...___. 4. 1s eign Missions, and knowing that the books are to 
podiias rise ————— : ; yjasauea tr 3.55 close at once I endeavored yesterday to raise it. 

Eufaula ..._______ 1 8 Thomasville ._____ {1.65 Here it is. Hope (he brethren have heard the cry 
- Evergreen ...._.. 1K E iTIOY cuceemmamennn 10,95 and.come to your aid.”—W. M. Bush. 
Ft Devos “———- 10.40. PouselogEn, —— EE This is the way to do. The little church and pas- | 
gsgen S———— 1380 Eariodhing gs. 5 tot were ambitious to raise the amount suggested 

Georgiana _______ 1 Warrior ....._.._. |5.75 DY the association. Here is a fine illustration of 
Greenville _______ 10, Wetumpka __..__.__ 19.20 our contention favoring the apportionment. 
Huntsville og 013 bo 15. tRciual Churches give more where an amount is named for 

2s 0 Bae; ay 3 Lo neuaive, them by the association. : Return limit: May 30, 1914 | 
Extension.—If tick are deposited with Jos. Sl 

Richardson, Special “E t, Nashville, Tenn., not |! believe that meeting was the most successful 
later than May 30, and upon payment of a fep of mission meeting we have ever had in our asociation, 

3 .00 per atte at ti ost, Sua) Tui will and I believe this kind of work will be the greatest 
extend an inclad une . Stop-Over.—Liberal . stopover privileges permit: thing for  Hhissions generally that has been dine in 

ited to holders of toktu sold to Nashville on jthis ©Uf state."+-L. L. Hearn. LH 
occasion. Brother Hearn refers to ‘the association-to-asso- 
Regular Train ge Eom Principal Stations in Cidtion conference at Gadsden. It was indeed a 

jabama. gobd meeting. The fact that they had a church-to- 

' No.2. No. 4. No.8. church campaign last year had much to do wit it. 
4. Mobile peeves Ay 33 $3 pm. The monthly meeting of the preachers’ association 
Lv. Brewton ...... 5:08am. 3:06 p.m. | had more to do with it. There is little doing in as- 
Lv. Evergreen __.. 5:4 p.m. ; 3:44pm. i so¢iations where the pastors do not touch elbows. 
Lv. Georgiana .___ 6:2T3.m. ' 4:20 p.m. | 

+ Lv. Greenville __.. Sep. 4:41 p.m. | IFor you personally I am glad the association-to- 

fhe. Montgomery « Sign. 8 5% pom, 9: ob association | conferences are ended. It was a great 
Ar. -Calera 11° am 7:37 p.m, 10: S5h.m. unflertaking. However, I am thankful you had the 
AR Birmingham. ._12; 8:37 p.m.  11:53h.m. 8rit, gumption and grace necessary for the occasion. 
hr, GaDeeatar i sagem. ny; kon m. Bt 3h. am. | am persuaded the campaign resulted in good to all 

ashvile .... ¥; a.m. A.M. the associations. 
Delegates and others located on connecting lines 

+ should arrange to redch Montgomery, Birmingham 
* and Decatur in time th esnnect with Special or regu- 

lar trains via L. & N. R.! i 
For further partic and sleeping car reserva- 

tions consult with yodrdocal Agent, call on or Write. 
to the following nameg’ persons: 
J. H. Settle, D. P. A, EL. & N. R. R., Birmingham, lola. 
S. H. Burke, C. P. A., L.& N. R. R., Birmingham, Ba. 
L. N. Simms, T.P. A. én & N. R. R., Birmingham, ; 
D. W. Lang, C. P. A, L. & N. R. R., Montgomery, yg 
H. C. Geron, C. P. A a & N. R. R.,, Mobile, 
  

NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON ON dav. 

INGS OF HIS ESYRRESPONDENTS. 
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“lam trying your la about the Sunday eggs. In 
four Sabbaths have s¢ld $3.10. I have always given 
the Lord the tenth at ‘hy eggs and butter mdney 
and everything else that 4 sell myself. I was aston- 

ished when I began th %eep the Sunday eggs 
rate and sell them. Paging you a long life of he 

fulness.”—Mrs. J. J. 

This good sister at terville will excuse me 

for publishing her letter, Anybody will be * 
ished” if they begin ‘ta ;save: up the littles. This 
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Concerning my own church in 
Opelika, I am positive the conference proved a 

bléssing. My people are the best on earth, but they 

are immovable when it comes to attending associa- 
tions or the State and Southern Baptist Convention, 

thus obtaining informdtion regarding our denomina- 

tional’ work. Therefore your visit here has given 

thém an insight into the Imperative need of mis- 

= = = — ‘ \ 

TO THE W. M.'U. 

The Alabama Baptist has been .the consis- 

tent and persistent friend of the W, M, U., and 

‘we are proud of our woman's page, which 

week by week sets forth the heroic record of 
their work at home and abroad. We want 
more of our Baptist women to read the page, 

and therefore we beg the officers in the local 

missionary societies to push the dollar offer to 

January 1, 1915, cash or credit. 

P. S~+Send in'new names so that they can 

start with the convention number. 

  

    + b- 

| MAY fore 

tous ot home and abroad. Immediaty benef i 
not be apparent, but results will mo than 
(vindicate thie wisdom of this campaig of ¢ ighten- 

‘ment, All were well pl with B ptler’ Henson, 
iMy interest is with you is all your work. | trust 
imy people will not fail to fulfil your expec tions. 

If my personal interest and work will prevent dis- 

{appointment you may rest assured the amount ap- 

‘portioned will be met.”—C, Ross Baker. 

    

  

    

        

   

| This comes from “the prince of preachels” in 
Edst Alabama, as his people call him, ‘He was pres- 

‘ent at the conference every minute, and his 
  Judg- 

ment 1 value greatly. Churches that are “imimov- 
able when it comes to attending” our genera meet: 

ings can be moved only By such a bontere ce as 
‘wis held at Opelika. : fd 

i 

    

    

  

————— 

| G. W. Matthews, of Fackler, corn superint ndent 
in Jackson county, has secured at Bethel hutch 
eight boys who will plant bne ear of ‘corn fdr mis- 
Bions, and at Friendship six, besides one Hrother 
who will plant an acre of cotton. Hd says: | “Five 
women and girls at Bethel and eight or {en at 
Friendship will sell their Sunday ees fo mis- 
sions.’ : 

Let the men and boys got the best gar of corn to 
be had in the neighborhood and plant it, or plant 

409 hills of cotton. Great things are coming from 

the corn and egg movement in Alabama. ~ be 3 
A brother writes to me for some: fancy, rolific 

corn. 1 haven't it. Next Year I will provide it.) 

  

Mighty happy to know we came within 3468 ot 
reaching our apportionment for Home Mission. No 

hews yet from Richmond. W. B. CRMPTON, 
  

‘WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH YOUR MARS? 

pram : 
I refer to the map sent to the supekintendel hts on 

Mission Sunday. It is one of the most valuable 

means ever gotten out and should be! preserved | ‘in 

the Sunday school room. T pachers ought freq ently 

to exhibit it to their classes., W. B. CRUMPT N. 

  
  

THE TRIENNIAL CONVENTION. ' 

E
L
 

  

| On May 18, 1814, the Triennial Conventioh was 

formed. This was the first Foreign Mission society 

among American Baptists, ahd was later calle “The 

Triennial Convention” because of the qustom ofl meet- 
ing ‘every three years. 
{" Southern Baptists ought (to be especially | | inter- 
ested in the fact that during the Southern ptist 

Convention this year we will come to the centennial 
Of this historic event. Dr. Richard Furman, of 

South Carolina, was the first president, of ‘the [Trien- 
nial Convention. ; 

Our people widely will be glad to Huo oh ar- 
tangements have now been completed fittingly to 

telebrate this centennial atthe meeting of the con 
vention in Nashville. Under the auspices it the 
Judson Centennial committde there will be a! mass 

meeting on Sunday afternoén, May 17, at sy Tab- 

prifacie Sulit gun, and the! program will be as fol- 

lows: 2:30-2:45, song sérvide and prayer; 2: 45-3: $0, 

aly “Adoniram Judsom, or the Leng ened 

Shadow of a Man,” by Edward Judson, D. D., jof 

New York; 3:30-3:35, song} 3:35-4:10, addsace, YA 
Century of Baptist Missionary. Achievement,” by J. 

B. Gambrell, D. D., of Dallas, Tex.; 4:10-4:15, jsong; 
4:15-5:00, address, “The Next One Hundred Years,” 
by E. M. Poteat, D. D., of Greenville, S. C. 

{ The very announcement! of this progran will 

{hrill our Southern Baptist hosts, All (will bel espe 

¢ially gratified to know that Dr, Edward Judson, 

Who is the son of Adoniram Judson, ¢an be. with us. 
This is the third successive year that he has been 
invited to address the convention, but the pongli- 
tion of his health has hitherton forbidher his com- 

ing. | 

: There is every hope that’ this celebration 
dots in memory as one of the great occasi 
the history of the Southern Baptist] Convention 

Pastors might well use it tp secrue the attentlance 

of an unusually large number of their men. | 
HENRY ALFORD porn 

| Chal 

i We are able to carry the gospel to Hi heatts of 
then in China and India, whom we have never|seen, 
because countless scholars, whose i namds we 
do not know, have given thdir days and their Aights 
to  lunrmiiting thought, 
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| ATTENTION, B. ¥. P. U 

Brother Barnett wiil send you 

the Alabama Baptist until Jan 

uary, 1915, for $1. This page! is 
going to contain mué¢h B. Y 

Ui information during the re 

mainder of this year.| It will be 
worth many times the dollqr, 

You can pay for the: ipaper dpr- 

ing the year. Send in your sub- 

scriptions direct toil the Ala 

bama Baptist, i | 

HARRY L. STRICKLAN 
i 

a . Joe J 
SR m——r—— | 

RECORD OF 5% 

    

  

  

SCHQOLS APRIL 

  

30, 1914. 

Alabama ..._..._ __._. _H_.3 _._.1L..3 

Arkansas A SE I SE le 1 

Florida ....J..}....}.}%.. b..l.Jo0 
Georgia ‘.._._ _._ ___ _ }.. 3. __.l.:3 

Kentucky | ..i..i--out-- k--3eeta 13 
Louisiana _.[__..__.. ISR I 11 
Maryland [..._.._.... $indhnilleeatad 0 

Mississippi _.._..._. BB L-a11 
Missouri ...|... ___.._. hi... 1.50 
North Carolina _.____ afin deneiig 2 
Oklahoma i 

South Carolina ..___ 1--fi--1 ior 1 

Tenndssee | ___ Eat SEN PER BE B 3 

Texas -..i--foe-boeoni-- Boko.od-115 

Virginia... _...d.. i. 4. _.i.12 

District of Columbia. _§.__ ED 0 

11:10) SPREE WA OPRORS J J: Seen wr BF 

Foreign RCN Sp ep am SIE Syn | 0 

Total. .Jelscadbssasd= f..3....3.2 66 

The three Alabama schools ara Mt. 

Gilead, Bibb county; W efumpka, Ala; 

Richmond Place Birsin tifa. 
  

WHY NOT MISSION | TEACHING 
EVERY SUNDAY? 

  

On April 12 thousands of bur Bible 
schools observed Missionary [Day. 

There was | enthusiasticé giving in 

many of them |and gréat refolding 
over it. 

Good as [this was it was perhaps 

the least of the real resiilts that| will 

come from the observance of this day. 

The genergus gift of mips ands pro: 

grams| from the Sunday #chool Board 
spread misgionary information far and 

wide. | Way out in the poustry it is 
good to see the migsignary maps 

tacked on [the walls of the thurches. 
Our Master said to His flisciples one 

day: “Lift up your eyesiand look on 

the figlds.” William Cagey lifted up 

his eyes from his cobbler’'s bench, 

studying the world on the map that 

hung on hig wall till its burning mes- 

sdge of need sent him firth ‘to obey 
the great commission: ‘Go ye into 

.all the world and preach the gospel 

ta the whole world.” | And modern 

missions was born because df the up- 
lifted look of Carey and hils contemipo- 

raries. | 

John R. Mott, ‘who hag the world 

need and the world mt in | his 

heart, has a map of the jwofld under 
the glass that covers hisfdeék. 

knows how many hearts yill hear the 
Saviors call, “Go. ye therefore,” be 

cause of the eyes lifted up tb see [the 

missionary map and its hessage? 
Then there was the program for the 

day, with its intéresting, definite  in- 

formation concerning dur mission 
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  President Lamar Jeffe th 
is doing a great work. The as 

with four anions, now hits 

couhtry al the! city in rel gl 

is| bri} 

al 

Cdthoun County 

ocl4tie 

  

Y. PI. Association, 

rganized in November 

e young people of the 

, which was 
zing together 

work in a most helpfiil way. 
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fields. It § was good seed si 
all waters; and He who w Bosh 

the seed sown in the ‘grbul 

    
surdly watch aver this Be 

sionary Day. > all etérn ty w 

shown the; | harvest trom. 
sowing. 1; 

But why should we Ww it 

day in the year to sow’ 

Why not have ¥ superin 
missions ahd beneficence ap 
five, minutes in your opendin 

  
cises eacii Sunday? Put 
hand the little book by Ged 

“Five Missionary Minuf 

Trull’s or {Hiscox’s “Matin 
sionary Méthods,” In the 
the | year the amount of 

teaching that can be doné 

brief periofls will surprige 
this ‘officer maké much lisd 

and let the charts rem: aif o 

for a month or sé after they 
They will continue to cary 
sages to the pupils throdgh 

open eye ghte, iy 8 i 
Hére is- an example of’ Conk = ini 

ute period | taken from Trap “Bi 
Missionary Minutes:"” g 
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Idolatry Transplanted in Ndrth 
EEE ica. Lf 

“We are { met today in a 

Sunday school to worship 

think of Reathehism ai 

very: far away. But do you kd 
right here in America idolat 

tiogad and ihethen worshij 

in? 

“Among the thous: nds 

grants on our shores s are; mf 

tals.! In sone of the large 

the United: {States and Ganhdd 1 

are well-defined districts Kaun « 
Chinatown. Suppose we: vil ita J 

house or telple of worship} a ong 

thesd distrigts. : . 

“At the entrance AR 
punk make; an {ll- rE 
we enter a large: square 

is rather dark and filled 

odor ‘of burging incense on 

altar, aii 5 at the alta e $ | 
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¢ niche is the 

y beared god, wlio is an evil-looking fel- 

flow. 
. and by the side 

“llighted at the 

flup the flue 
“demos who 

S
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‘his hands tw 

“about: the siz 

‘fered ‘a sacrifie. of a pig, a fowl, or 

“Trice, teac., 

tthe wooden pipces fall, and the¢ way 

“they. fall on t 
‘swer to his prdyer. 

i this worship 

{theatheénism h 

  

figure of the black 

“Near by is an open fireplace,   

    

     

   

  

   

    

   

  

enters this drum is 

ct the attention of the 

en a prayer paper ig 

y the draught to the 

jwait its coming. 
worshipper th¢n falls upon his knedes 

on thé prayef mat and knocks his 
head ‘upon thd ground.” He holds in 

small pieces of wood 

of beans. 

etc;, on the altar, he lets 

mat indicates the an- 

“Do you seejhim kneeling there, in 

‘the vain hope (that the black*bearded 
‘god will hear] Do you realize that 

idols is taking place 
that on our own soil 

# - been transplanted? 

‘is this ‘a yellbw peril’ or a ‘golden 

‘opportunity? 

‘In America, a 

    A LAST CALL BEFORE THE CON- 
il VENTION. 

  

4 We ‘present the Standard of Excel 

Ietice with the{hope that many super 

inte ndents may} read it and take the 

theasure of their school. | Elsewhere 

i shown the gecord of the south on 

41 schools at] last report, on April . 

#0, If your school is A-1 will you not 
Write direct to} Department of Educa-   
tian, Baptist Sunday School Board, 

Nashville Tenn, and secrue blank for 

Teport? 

Excellence for Baptist $iandard of 
i Sunday Schools. 

| I. {Perennial * 

| A session of the school every month 

1h the year. . 

3 iI. Bagtist Literature. 

“i Use of only Haptist literature by pu- 
pils of the: schpol, same including fn- 

  

bl Work -- State Board of Missions 

of it is a drum. When / 

replace and is carried | 

The | 

Having of- 

struction in missions, temperance and 
giving. 

fil. Church Control. 

School under control of the church 

and making stated reports to the 

church. The church electing the of 

ficers and teachers. School contrib 
. uting to at least two causes fostered 
“by the church. ° 

. 

\ IV. Bibles Used, 

Bibles used in the school above the 

primary department. The use of both* 

Bibles and quarterlies discouraged 

while teachers are testing pupils’ les- 
| son study. 

V. Teachers’ Meeting of Workers’ 
/ Council. 

A regular teachers’ meeting - or 
. workers’ gouncil, attended by at least 

. 50 per cent of the officers and teach. 
ers, / 

: Vi. Normal Diplomas. 
Our / Normal Course diploma, or - 

reading course certificate, held by at 

Jeast /60 per ‘cent of the oftioers and 

! teachers. ’ =X 

Vil.. Church‘ Members Enrolled. 
There shall be enrolled in the’ 

school, including - the Home Depart- 

i ment, 76 per cent of the resident 

members of the church to which the 
gchool belongs. 

VIL. 

© 

Departments Separated. 
Primary and junior departments oc- 

cupying their own quarters, sepa 
| rated from the rest of the school by 

or at. walls or movable partitions, 

least by curtains, Class rooms or cur- 

tained space for 50 per cent of re- 

maining classes. 

IX. Graded School. 

The school graded, using our Sup- 

plemental Studies, or our Graded Les- 

sons, 

Graded on the following basis: 

Primary: 0-8 (Cradle Roll, 0-3; Be- 

.ginners, 4-5; Main Primary, 6-8). Ju 
nior: 9-12: Intermediate: 13-16. Se 

nior: 17-20. Adult: .21 up. In a small 

school the adult may be included in 

the senior. 

. A. Teacher 
class. 

Training of Normal 

_At least one organized clas each for 

men and women. 

Xx. Evangelism. 

The school emphasizing evangel 
making special appeals to the. ism; 

unconverted to accept Christ, 

  

Dread of an Operation. 

N. ‘Manchester, Ind.—Mrs. Eva Ba- 

shore, of this place, says: “I suffered 

female misery of every: description. 

Two doctors attended me, and advised 
an operation. 1 lost weight until a 

weighed only ninety pounds. ‘I dread- 

ed an operation, and, instead; began 

to take Cardui. In a short time 1 

gained 26 pounds, and feel as well as 

1 ever did. Cardui, I am sure, saved 
my life.” Cardul is today used in 

thousands of homes, where it relieves 

gain’ and brings back strength and 
ambition. . It is a woman's medicin¥, 
for women’s ailments, and you are 
urged to try it for your troubles. Ask 

your druggist, He will tell you about 

Carduf. of 
Pg 
  

Don’t forget to send your pastor to 

the Southern Baptist Convention. It 
can easily be done if some one will 
look after it. . ~= 
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work, 

~ 1860, over 250 years, the south saf in the ch 

  

oti st t Woman’ S| , Missiona ry | 
HEADQUARTERS Mission Boum, 127 

Te 1 4 “ 
  

  

MRS. CHAS. I RSeareLY. Montgomery: 1.1 
. “President » 

DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Central -Mrs. T W; Hannon, Montgomery. 

Northern Mrs. Hen R. Dill, Birmingham. ” 
Eastern Mrs. No Anniston. | 
Southern Mrs. oO Ms Kailih, Mobile. 
Western Mrs. D: NX Maloge, Consul. : 

T. A.' Hamilton, 1127 Soufh 
Hickory 5 Street, © irmingham La xs 

ing Secrelyry- -Treasurer iss ira Lee 
Patrick, 127 S. Coane Street, Montgomery. 

  

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 
Sérve' Jehovah with ‘gladpess; come before His 

pregence with singing, + Psalm 100: 2. 
  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

“Every day is a fresh beginning. 

Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain, | 

And spite of old sbrrow, and older sinnfng, 

And puzzles forgcasted, and -possible pain, 

Take heart with the day and begin again. 

  

i “PRAY 

  

For our missionagy} Miss Willie Kelly, Stiatighai, 

Central China. i 

Kor the vice-presidant of the Eastern District, 
Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, ho has been ill. | : 

~ For our delegates: ty the Southern W.|M. U:| con: 
vention in Nashvillg, that they may be faithfhil to 

attend each session; and that they may bring jback 

to Alabama real helpfulness and enthusiasm fot our 

L 
’ 

grog : 
OUR APPORTIONMENT. 
  

  

; H : 

With gladnes of heaft and thanksgivink to Jeho- 
vah, our God, we report all apportionments té the 

Southern W. M. U. met. Over and above the 8 Teen 

lar gifts to the apportionments Alabama men 

have paid to: the Foreign Board a jubilate 0 bp 

of $41,990.74, to the Home Board $298.88, mdking 
our total jubilate offering over and above the us 

through the regular channels amount to $42.28 4.62. 

Many of the societies in the state have met poe 

    
entire apportionments; It is gratifying to not¢ the 

beautiful work which has been done, The hoble 

women in the rural districts, as well as those in 

villages and cities, are growing in spirituality and 

efficiency: We thank God for these blessings and 

take courage, 

  

THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE. 
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By Mrs. B. D. Gray. 
  

ir of 

statesmanship and rode in the forefront of battle. 

Since 1789, when Washington was inaugufated, 

the nine southern presidents have been at the head 
of the government 54 years of the 125. | 

It was during the presidency of one of these] illus- 

trious southerners, Thomas Jefferson, that the 
memorable “Louisiana Purchase” was mpdd on 
April 30, 1803, ; i 

The territory comptised all land west of ind Mis- 

From “the settlement at Jamestown in Nb to 

_sissippi river to the Rocky Mountains from Canada 

to the Gulf of Mexico, The area comprised 900,000 
square miles. The price paid was $15,000, 000. | The 

population numbered 40,000. From this huge lterri- 

tory 15 states have stnce been carved. 

The grandest event ‘of Jefferson's administration 

was this:“Louisiana Purchase.” Jefferson. maintain 

ed that: “Whoevet eontrols New Orleans | and the 

mouth of the Missigsppi river is the natural dnemy 

of the United States. § From the time of the revolu- 

tion the question of the navigation of the To 

- river had been one of continual agitation, since this 

great waterway afforded the only practicable putlet 

to the sea for the iangbitants of the rapidly grpwing 

northwest. 

Spain had ceded ‘Louisiana to Franc? secretly in 

1800. Jefferson said: "From the momnrent nce 

* takes possession of New Orleans we must marry 
ourselves to the British fleet and nation.” | 

Monroe and Livingston, then ministers td ce, 

S. Court Street, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

Leader of Young People- | Miss Clyde Méscalte, 127 
S Court Et, Montgom Ty. 

Personal Service Sec. Mrs, | b. M. Malone, Consul. 
Rec. Sec.—~Mrs. Wm. H. Samford, Montgomery. 
Auditor—Mrs. M. C. Scott, Montgomery. 
Press Cor.— Mrs. W. F. Yarbrough, Anniston. 
Librarian—Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New Decatur. 
Trdining Schoo) Trustee—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Bir- 
Pulham. | 

Miss Addie Cox. 
rd W. M. U. Watch Worf Rememblee His Mar- 

velous Works.—Ps. 105:5        

. with ‘the world. 

. 85,000. 

Send contributions for for this page to Mission Room. 
  

SE — EE — 

ADVISORY BOARD | | 
W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery 

. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery. 
Mrs. J: A. Thompson, Montgomery. 

A. 
. WA 

  

   
   

  

      

   
      

S. Carroll, Troy. i 
G. Moseley, Wetumpka, i 
J. Dickinson, Birmingham, 

Law Lamar, Selma. | 
- IR. A. Paschal, Union Springs, 

Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. : 
Mrs. Nimrod Denson, Opelika. ik 
Mrs. Eugene F. Enslen, Birmingham; |! | 
Y. W. A. Watchword They that bd wise shall 

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteopsness as the 
stars forever and ever - +Danitel 1213. | 

  

    

  

                

           

  

were commissioned to negotiate a treaty with Na- 

poleon for said purchase. The offer of Napoleon to Jcouraged. 

sell his whole American domain came as a surprise 

to the committee. As failuré to act promptly would | 

have involved a delay of six months the nevoys pro- 

ceeded with negotiations and closed the treaty upon i 

“which hung the future destiny of our country.” 

Few diplomatic events havé had a more important 

influence upon the history of the United States. : 

The treaty was ratified, and posession of the ter- 

ritory was formally entered upon in December, 1802, 

by the new governor, William C. C. Claiborne. The : 

American flag was hoisted over the. “Caboldo” a few : 

days before Christmas “amidst the actlamations of : 

the inhabitants.” Just at this time, when war with 

Mexico seems imminent, the mind runs steadily 

back to Napoleon's remark when the treaty was 

signed: “This accession of territory strengthens | 

forever the power of the United States,” etc. 

| Gladly would we dwell upon the thrilling stories ' 
of adventure from DeSoto, who discovered the | 

“Father of Waters” in 1541, to LaSalle, who ex- 
plored the same in 1683. Also the explorations of | 
the Upper Mississippi by Marquette and Joliet in: 

1673. We would like to tell how the country 

changed hands six times in 90 years, but lack of! 
space forbids. 

Magruder in his “A History of Louisiana” gives us, 

facts more thrilling and romantic than fiction could} 

ever be. 

We must never forget that when the Anglo-Saxon: 

peoples came to America they came to make homes: 

and to worship God according to the dictates of. : 

their own consciences. 

But the avowed motives of the Frenchman and; 

the Spaniard was “to seek adventure, dive for, 

pearls, trade for furs, seek gold, silver and precious 
stones.” DeSoto had been with Pizzaro in Peru and’ 

had seen the gold-plated temples, and sought In 
vain those same things in North America. They! 

were cruel to the Indians, exterminating the! 

Natchez tribe—by far the thost advanced of all In- 

dian eribes. | ; 

What Did the Purchase Accomplish? 

1. It added 900,000 square miles of territory to: 
the national domain at the small cost of $15,000,000. 

2. Removed an old source of disaffection in the 
west by assuring its people of free and safe naviga- 

tion for the transporting of their bountiful crops to! 

the Gulf of México and thug putting them in touch’ 

New Orleans has grown to be the! 

Jargest cotton market in the world, | 

3. Increased immensely [the strategic power of! 

our nation, establishing our equality with England. 

4. Made necessary the acquisition of Florida, 

which territory is now in Yeality our Jand of “per 

petual youth.” 

.‘6. Brought about the annexation of| Texas, which’ 

territory alone ‘is 15,000 square mileg larger than 

Georgia, South Carolina, North Carglina, Virginia, 

and Maryland. | 

Truly Thomas Jefferson was a benefadtor to this 

¢ountry in _accomplishing {his wonderful purchase 

in the face ‘of strong opposition. 

The New Louisiana Purchase. 
By this is meant the "spiritual redemption of 

Louisiana's people.” : 

At present only one white person in every 12 is a 

Baptist. | In the whole state the Baptists number 
We have 250 pastors and 750 churches in 

the state. The Home Board, through co-operation 
with the State Board of Louisiana, | |is helping to 

bring in! the glad day when grace will reign. This 

help hag been going on for | 40 years. | | While the re: 
{ £5 i 
f | 
1 ¥ § 
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iis America. 

{ing the bronze image of Saint Peter | worshi 

{by the frequent kissing of the worshippers. 

     

   
    
   

    

  

    

    

  

   
    

  

     
    

   

     

  

    

    
   

    
   

     
    

     
    

    

    

     
     

   
     

   
    

   
   

   

     

     

     

     

     

     
   

     

       

      

sults are Seemingly small} | yet we must not be dis 

‘Orleans of Papal France,’ rather thay ‘New Orleans 

of Christian America.’ ” | 

France, Italy and Germany are stronger here than 

There are. 100,000 people of French 
‘descent, 30,000 Italians, thousands of alts men. 

‘cans and a large body of Germans, 
It is thought that not more than 70,000 ¢ New 

Rev. L. T. Mays writes: “New Orléans is : the 

Orleans’ 300,000 inhabitants are of real American 
stock. This foreign influence is a partial ekxplana- 

tion of the fact that New Orleans! is the stfongest 
Roman Catholic city in the world! 

All prominent “saints days” are | Public | school 

holidays. | 
There are in the Crescent City 35 | cats acad- 

‘emieés, 48 primary schools, 16 orphans’ homes, 10 
: houses for the infirm, seven great ¢hurches and the 

St. Louis Cathedral, with the ground on whidh they 
stand worth from $300,000 to $500,000 each. | 

In the handsome Jesuit church in the heart of the 
city can be seen St. Peter's big toe. — to the 

Southern Baptist Convention in 1901 remembliér see- 

fr as 

h worn 

A vis- 

i itor to the church recently was surprised to dis- 

cover that a new toe had been added to the apostle! 

The chief. justice (White) of the |supremé court 
‘of the United States has his local, membership in 

the above mentioned Jesuit church, and is k grad- 
uate of the Jesuit collegd connected with it] 

We will make conquest of New Orleans when we 

awake to the fact that it is a task as diffipult as 

the winning of Havana, Rome or Pekin. A 

The band of 1,000 white Baptists in New (rleans 
are brave, liberal in gifts and consgerated in zeal, 

but what are ‘they against 80 many? Christians 

throughout our entire Southern Baptist Conyention 

territory must come up ito the help of thé weak 
with generous gifts and unceasing prayers for the 

‘an idol and noticed that his bog toe was mu 

  
{ “New Purchase of Louisiana into spiritual freedom. 

. The Present Situation in Lduisiana.| 
Recently through the Home Board Eva gelistic 

and Enlistment Departments great, and fective 

campaigns has been held in Shreveport and other 

centers with marvelous results. Eight hundred ad- 
ditions, including white and eoloreq] roids from 

the Shreveport campaign. ] 

Dr. L. B. Warren has just closed a campdiin for 

the church building loan fund, in whieh Shreveport 

alone gave $25,000. 

There are six churches in New Orleans} eight 

brick churches in other parts of the state; ‘and 400 

of the 760 churches Wolsnip in Pom} effuipped 

houses. il 

336 Are Houssions. 
Nine towns, ranging from 3,000 to 10,000 thabit. 

ants, have no organized Baptist church. 

Nineteen parish are without Baptist churches. 
Only 18 churches have full time |preac     

      

   

  

    

   
   

hing, and 
¢ eight hav i full time by help of the Home rd. 

Only 30 churches have half-time i preaching, and 
over 600 others have preaching once la month or less. 

Dr. M. E. Dopd says: “During the past two years 
. : freezes have ruined the dane crops; the bol ‘weevil 

has ruined the cotton crops, and high water has 
ruined the rice crops, and yet under these sad con- 

. ditions the churches have given to the church build- 
‘ing loan fund.” 

New Orleans has contributed $4, 000 to the| «church 
building loan fund. Ten small churches ha fe aver- 
aged $1,000 each to the thurch building 1 fund. 
It seems but just and right that the Homeé Board 
‘expend Louisiana's gifts to’ the building loan fund 
first in Louisiana's destitute sections. | Where else 
in the bounds of the Southern Baptist Convention 

t territory is there so great need? | | Fo 
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Prominent People | 
Miss Eliza A. Henry left Fanney Crosby, the blind’ 

poet, the sum of $500 annuklly in| her will probated; 
recently at Warren, Pa, | g 

#   
The Boy     

A | H ] & 

Here is an essay composed by a boy of nine on; | . Are bays | 
Cromwell: “Cromwell was a wicked man, and ! i | But Pring? 
killed lots of men. He had a noe of copper hew, « A Tov 
under which dwelt a truly religious soul.” 3 R.. 

Bossuet, the great Romph Catholic writer, a bit-: 
ter foe of Protestantism, testifies: | $ 
strength of genius, a vehemence in his discourses,; 
a living and impetuous elpfiuencey which entranced : ; 

It. is dro 

and ravished the people.” ’ 
| 

9 

| mre boo] BE ae may 
Dr, P. F. Bahnsen, statdveterigarian of Georgia, | : Ta vi 

in an address on Decembef 3, 1912, was quoted as’ Upon a 
stating that ticks, the inspbts which carry the dis- Where: 

   

   

  

ease known as Texas fevdr, were costing the coun-. 
try $100,000,000 annually in’ the logs of cattle. 4 

It|is recorded of Lord Kitchendr that, when dur-; 
ing the South African cahipaign |a subordinate of-: 
ficer reported to him a fdilure tq obey orders and § 
gave reasons therefor, hé aid to him: “Your rea-: 
sons for not doing it are the best I ever heard —: 
now go and do ft!” TIER ! | 3 

In! California Luther -Bufbank’s | birthday, i March * 

7, has been made a state] holiday, “Burbank Day,” : But kno 
to take the place of “Arbor Day, which is cele-| For Io 
brated in other states. If is the occasion of tree : yy 
planting by the schools @f the state, and Luther 
Burbank’s home is visited by the school children of 
the surrounding country. |: t 

Horace Greeley, having (liscussed the question of 
woman's rights with an able representative of the ! 

idea, wound up with the contention that in times of ‘ 
war women were quite usédless. “What would you 0 
do in the event of civil war?” he asked. “Just what | 
you do, Mr. Greeley; I would sit in my office and 
write articles urging other people fo go and fight.” 

The first monarch to fl nis own: machine: is the | 
King. of Belgium, whg .is expecting to go ta Paris : 
and undergo tests in order to obtain an official | 
French license. King Albert learned aviation in | 
Paris and on several gccasipns has taken up passen-| 
gers, much to the surprise and anxiety of every-| 
body. He has an aefioplape of his own which he ; 
usés exclusively. ii j 

“Mother? s 

| [tr naughty.” © . 
According to plang recently qufousced § Jaden 

Mi England, is soon to be |a| gues of Mme.: : 
Poincare ey Sih aipital. The visit will be : They sf 
an unusually significant ote, for in! all the history 1 knaw, w e I 

of the French republic there is no parallel regorded. ‘when he came 
But after all royalty and persons in high positions {yo goon.” | 
are human, and the fact that they display human ; ‘ 
tendencies for friendly felowship, neighborly calls, ! ihe i 
ete, ought to excite no surprise. : a smother, an 

BR i .set her own cl 
The Word and Way tells this story; A ‘committee : “On purpose 

of wealthy New Yorkers offered John R. Mott the | «yes | am s 
presidency of a corporatioll at a salary of $100,000 % 8 
a year, He stood a moment in thought, then tears: y 

showed in his eyes. They: suggested that they did : 
not wish him to take thé matter pf decision so [been caught th 
much {to heart. Mr. Mott réplied that he was; not at 

all troubled about how to decide. “What palns me | on = 
is that I should have so lived before you that it : Hy tor BE 
would (come into youn minds to make me stich an ently, for she 
offer.” 

RA J 

April 14 marked the se¢ond anniversary of the 
Titaniq disaster, in which so many brave men and 
women! perished. On that day an immense throng 
gathered at Augusta, Ga. the birthplace of | Major 
Archibald W. Butt, to witness the dedication of a 
monument there to the hero's memory. The monu- | 
ment, in the form of a memorial bridge, was for- 
mally dedicated after its carnerstone had beén laid : 
with ritualistic ceremony by the ‘Masons, of ' which § 
fraternity Major Butt; wad a member. A life-size 
figure lof the Titanic hero was presented the city 
on behalf of the Washingtoh, D. C., lodge. 

ee j 

The |story that the Kaisdr loves most to tell his 
intimates, declares William Armstrong in the Wo- 
man's Magazine, concerns the visit of his bpother, 
Prince Henry, of Prussia, to Aeros Jhe Heiden ‘down on the 

. happened just as ‘the prince was landing a w E32 ; 
York: Bonde him on [av stood Admiral von Tir- And saucers, ar 
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  pitz. On the dock was a dense crawd. From its | 
midst a stentorian voice called: “Henry! Henry!” @ 

The prince did net understand that the hail was 
meant (for him until the admiral, smiling broadly, 
sald: | “Your royal highness, I think somé one 
wants to speak to you!” Then Prince Henry jooked 
over toward the human megaphone, who still con- 
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tinued to bawl out his name. Seeing that He had : i 
caught the royal gaze, the owner [of the: voi¢e | quest Britain 

shouted:| “How's Bill?” : : pscribed to Sir 
five bf those ¢ 

  

After a man gets on the shady side of 50 he sel- 
dom meanders around with a chip on his shoulder. Bunday schools] ul 
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  umn BAPTIST NEWS 
Dr. Len G. Broughton, of Christ church, London, 

recently spent a brief holiday in Spain, seeking re- 
covery from a severe attack of influenza. . ; 

Pastor 8. A. Cowan, of Bonham, Tex., had 410: in 
Sunday school on Missionary Day and the collec: 
tion reached $100. Sam always believed in Sunday 
schools and missions. ; 

Dr. James Taylor Dickenson resigned the care of 
the First Baptist church of Rochester, N. Y., three . 
years ago, and on April 15 the church called Dr. 
William B. Wallace, of Brooklyn: 

‘astor T. V. Neal, of Prospect Hill church, San 
Anfonio, who has been in a gracious meeting with 
Pastor J. T. Hollan at Nixon, Tex., in which nearly 
two score were added tothe church, is an old Ala- 
bama boy. : ; 

Dr. W. H. Walker, a member of Temple church, 
L. ‘A, gives his entire time to Bible instruction. 
On Sunday mornings in connection with the Tem- 
ple Baptist Bible school, he teaches a clas of 200 in 
the auditorium. 3 

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Brougher, of the Temple 
church, Los Angeles, Cal. on ril 18 sailed on the 
steamship China for a brief visit to Honolulu. They 
expett to return on the Mengolia, leaving Honolulu 
.May 2. Dr. Brougher expects to be in his pulpit 
again on May 10. Brougher always moves fast. 

Nothing shows the indifference of a man to the 
work of his own denomination more than does his 
refusal to take thé denominational paper. And 
when one not only neglects his own, but actually 
subgeribes for the papers of other denominations, 
he’ thereby makes an open confession of his indif- 
ference, and shows that his ears are closed to the 
calls of his own people for consecrated service,— 
Baptist Chronicle, ’ ) 

The Baptist Standard says that the attendance of 
the Sunday school at the First Baptist church, Dal- 
las, Tex., on April 5 was 1,922, with probably a hun- 
dred more who were not recorded. Af the Central 
Baptist church the number recorded was 1,225, and 
that at Gaston Avenue 1,003. *The Standard Says: 
“Altogether the total attendance of the Baptist Sun- 
day schools of the city was 6,287, which lacked less than 100 of being equal to the total atténdance of all Sunday schools of all other denominations com- 
bined, as reported by the leading organizations of 
the city.” : 

\ ———— 

We learned with much regret of thé recent death 
of Mrs. Cecelia Baynard Willingham, widow of 
Thomas H. Willingham, which occurred at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. J. Daniel, in Atlanta. While pastor in Albany, Ga., we had the honor. of being the pgstor of Mrs, Willingham. She was one 
of the noblest women we ever knew, cultured, re- fined and consecrated. She was the mother of 17 - 
children, 10 of whom survive her, including Mrs. 
Daniel, Mrs. W. L. Pickard, of: Savannah, Ga., and Mrs. H. H. Tift, of Tipton, Ga. We tender our deep sympathy to them all.—Baptist and Reflector, 

————— 

It is announced that Prof. A. T Robertson, of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, is getting out a new grammar of the Greek New Testament, 
having it already -in the press and to be issued in June. It is to be a large volume, supposedly coni- 
passing the learning of the ages. To fits prepara- 
tion he has been giving the 26 years of his life as a 
teacher, It has been styled by Professor Carver, 
who has read it. in proof, “the most significant con. 
tribution to Christian learning ever made by an American scholar;” and Professor Coburn, ‘of Alle- 
gheny College, Pennsylvania, say that “it is the big- 
gest*thing that American scholarship has done.” It 
will probably displace Wiener_and Buttmann. The 
cost of the plates will \be about $9,000, and yet it is to be sold for $5 to those who subscribe for it. be- fore publication.—Journal and Messenger. 
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The University of Chicago Press has just made 
the important announcement for students and 
teachers that beginning with the May number Mod- 
ern Philology, edited by Prof. John M. Manly, head - 
of the department of English, will hereafter appear 
4s a monthly instead of a quarterly, ten numbers 
being issued each year. | The .issues for May, Octo- 
ber and January will be! devoted to articles in the 
field of English; those of June, November and Feb- ~ ruary to articles in the field. of German; those of 
July, December and March to articles in the field 
of the Romance languages and literatures; and the April issue to contributions or comparative. litera- ture, critical theory and general linguistics. 
  

In the east it is a young man’s ambition to be old. In the west it is an old man’s ambition to be young. The east thinks and acts as if it had an eternity to 
contemplate in instead of a generation in which to live. The west dresses and eats and rushes. and hustles to catch the last train as it pulls out of the 

~~ depot,
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Pastors, please Huh the dollar offer to Jahuary, 

. 1915 (cash or credit], and send names at onte, 
that the new subsceibers can get the conv 
numbers. . ° : £ : ES 

- yo 
id, Rc 

CATHOLIC IMPEDIMENTA. 
  

oH 

i 
  

"Mo the prelates of the Roman hierarchy if this § 
country, who are professing such superiority] over 
Protestants becaug& of their less pretehtious 
churches and simples services, we respectfully sub- 

mit the following: : 3 

If the Roman Catiplic prides himself on tl 

pointments of his tp piayie, his priestly hierarc 

liturgy and sacrifice ‘and law and traditions 

elders and obediengey and unity, let him remémber 

Christ's attitude towards. the Jewish .counte parts 

of these things, His attitude towards even thé out- 

"cast publican and tle heretic Samaritan an 
Gentile “dog,” and ¢ ‘impressive fact that g 

holy churchmen in is =ael saw in Him only a 
and blasphemer, a guided misleader of thé peo- 

ple, and gave the rape of “heresy” to His religion. 

We thank God tnt Baptists are freer, less ehcum- 

bered with Popishy utensils, swinging cenisery, su- 

perstitioas heirlooms, useles millinery and ecclesias- 
.- tical impediments of all kinds. We are glad 

_we are nourished on simpler religious diet ‘and that 

our worship is less theatrie. 

tic cant and bemogn; the credulity of the pool 

guided men and women who in the¢ twentieth 
tury are imposed. dpon by such religious pomp and 

circumstance. Wes kgd rather be a preacher] in a 
Baptist chapel thay g' priest in a Roman dathpdral. 

Ea 

If our people will énly go to the polis-on Ménday 
and put men in o tr who are in sympdthy] with 

temperance legislati¢n we; can have a salodnless 

td 
As we have been *¢ gsked to state the denomina- 

jonial cleavage of ‘the gentlemen who are ruhning 

r governor,-we simoiy state that the Hon, Charles 
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enderson is an Epigcopalian and the Hon. |B. B. 
Comer is a Methodist. 

One of the saying; sof the old Jewish rabbis was: 

“God could not b§ erywhere, and therefor he 
made mothers.” We add, God can be and is dvery- 

where, and therefare he has made mothers. Moth- 

ers are the gift of Wis omnipresence and love. 

  

; Madame de Stael's r remark to Napoleon ofte 

been quoted, “What France needs is mothers.” 

tor Hugo went further back by observing th 

you want to reform” a man you should begin 

his grahdmother. | . 5] 

h has s 

Vie- 
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The Mexicans ard a mgngrel, uneducated, Wnsta- 
ble people. Of a pepulation of 15,000,000 it if said 
that the white rages number 3,000,000; half bféeds, 
6,000,000; pure bipGd Indians, 6,000,000; but| that 

even the white aye not all of wholly pure blood. 

Eight mniillions can yeithe? read nor write. 
  

-Spurgeon'’s mothe (said to him: “I have trained 
you in righteousnpep, Ydur father and I have set 
you right examplés:: We have taught you thd gos- 

pel. We have sown you the way of peace; My 
son, if you do not Uye a godly life I will stand be- 

fore God in the. day? of ‘Judgment and bear witness 

against you.” = 5 : 
5% 

g 

~The missionaries Have } not only to fight the 
religion and devil- ‘Worship of heathen lands 

also have to fight the 

of the west. The iiiroad of scientific and edug 
undermines the’ ¢ld 

ethical ideals, ami” tends to leave China w 

  

but 

  

The mother; in her ‘office, holds the key 
Of the soul; and she it is who stamps the coi 
Of character, and” makes the being who would 

savage, 3; 

But for her gentile gares, a Christian man; 

Then crown her Gupen of the world. 

3 4 . —Old Play. 

- SEND $3.00 AND 3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

‘ ghell or bouillion spoon 
nd’'s 

    
   

World, with bi: pa and census (valus, 50c). 
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EDITORIAL 
  

  

We abhor thé rifualis- 

false 

agnosticism and materialism tjon near Vera Cruz. 

be a 

retail mighty host.’ 

Handy Atlag of the fling, an insoluble” ‘problem unless it be’ undertaken soup ladles (retail value, $2.00), or) ple or tomato 

MOTH Eng DAY. ? 

  

This is only the sixth year since Mothers’ Day 
was instituted, ahd yet it fs observed among many 

people all over the world jand in the literature of 
many languages. 

The wearing of the white flower has become a 

pretty custom. If the mother be living, why not 

make a special effort to spend the day with her? 

Or, it'this cannot be done, write her, a letter if you 
have to miss a meal to byy a 2-cent stamp, for If 
makes no difference how poor or low you are she 
still loves you and longs tol hear from you, Kipling 

that truly sings: | 

“It 1 were hanged on} the’ highest hill, 

Mother o' mine O mother o! mine! 
I know whose love wpuld follow me still, 

Mother o’ mine, O mother o' mine!” 

Here is a beautiful picture of a mother! 

—
 

“Strength and dignity are her clothing; 
And she laughed at the time to come. 
She opened her mouth with wisdom: 
And the law of kindness [is on her tongue. 
She 'lopked well to the ways of her household, 
And éateth not the bread of idleness. 
Her children rise up, and call her: blessed. 
Her husband also, and he praiseth her.” 

Sunday will be a goed fay to teach lessons of 

vital importance to father§ and mothers and chil 
dren, and in the hearing of egch other, and for us: 

all to- remember to give to and pray for the orphat; 

age at Evergreen. : 
Coleridge beautifully says: 

“A mother is al mother gtill, 

The holiest thing alive.? 
  

The church and the legalized ‘ liuor traffic are 

ehemies. If the church doe not know this the traf 
fic does.! It was left for a California colony of Ger- 

2 ans to clearly state the fact in their actions.: 

When this group from the Fatherland settled in the 

sew colony of Anaheim they inténded to - raise 

grapes and grain and use| their products in the! 

brewing ‘of beer and the making of wine. Accord-; 

ingly théy put a clause in the deed of every piece 

of property sold prohibiting the use of any property; 
for church purposes. Thiy recoghized that beer, 

and Bibles didn't go togedther. Years afterwards 

the cause. was declared unconstitutional. | And the! 

d¢hurch is fast learning that Bibles and beer don't: 

go together. wf 

The account of the Mexiean war Of 1846, as given 

in “Decisive Battles of America”—the work of sey. 
eral authors—shows many! points bf resemeblance 

with thé present situation. The first conflict 0é-: 

curred dn April 24—the month in which all our 
wars, with the exception of that of 1812, have bé-. 
gun—when a ‘party of Taylor's dragoons was ani- 

bushed on -the Nueces river. On March|9 of the! 

following year a landing was made without opposi-: 

With the cooperation of the! 

  

: ; ation naval fotces under Commofiore Conpor the city was 
weligious systems and the old invested, and, after a brief siege, ¢ulminating in n 

thout sharp bombardment, was captured. 

  

The frequency of divorce and the declining birth 

rate are influenced by the social evil, the darket 

blot on human civilization, and everywhere a source 

of national weakness. The “stralige woman,” as 
Lecky remarks, is the ‘most mournful and most | 

awful figure in history. She remains while eiviliza- 

tions rise and fall, the eternal sacrifice of | humanity | 

blasted for the sins of men. In turn she ruin! 
many of those who assocfate with her. She hath | 
cast down many wounded, yea, all her slain are al 

How to overcome the evil is a baf-| 

in the spirit of Jesus. 
+ 

© And get a watch fob (retail 
| ling silver hand mirror (retail value, $5.00 t0/$10.00), 
| or wet of teaspoons (retatl value, $3.75). 

in Alabama and our camp fires will never 

i the highest pitch. 

il once more make Alabama a saloonless state. 

|! her dolls arrayed in orderly form before me, 
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BROTHER CRUMPTON'S FAMOUS SLOGAN. 

traffic 

0 out.” 

phrase 

army’s 

from 

“We are camping on the trail of the liqu 

It has been well said a slogan is a |simpl 
into which is poured the army's loyalty, th 

hate, the army's hope and which when hurl 

the throats of men in battle-line keys courage to 

The: destiny of | a nation has . 

turned on a slogan. A | sentence that voiced the 

feelings of outraged men has set a nation} aflame. 
A word that lifted the goal and flung forthia chal 

lenge to ithe best in meh has led great causes to 
victory. 

It is a phrase that is free from cant. We need 
just sucha slogan to wake up our people. We want 

it shouted in our local churches, in our assoéiations, 

in our convention. With this slogan let us ging the 

changes till we set new camp fires aglow every 

where among our Christian forces. - If you have 

adopted this slogan as your own, bé sure and go to 

the polls on Monday and vote for thé men who will   
  

It is estimated that the driving of Mauof from 

Tennesse will mean’ the diversion of rote than 

| $40,000,000 into legitimate channels. 
  

Since the recent election in Alabama ond of our 

: political leaders are beginning to realize that the 

“church vote” is still a positive asset in a 

campaign, 

litical 

Make them khow it on Monday Rext. 
  

" The wistkey forces in Xiabama have alwits done 

. what they could to get the church members to re- 
‘ strain thé ministers fron what they charheterize 

as political intermeddling. They do not relish it 

when prepehers cry out against party corruption. 

  

Campbell Morgan says: “My dddication | to the 

preaching of the word wis maternal, Mother never 
“told it to the baby or the boy, but waited.| When 
but 8 years old I preached to my little sister and 

My 
. permons were Bible stories which L ‘had first heard 

from my mother.” ! 
  

A mother once asked a wise and Rood mah when 

she should begin to educate her child, then 4 years 
old, He replied, “If you have not, begun already 

you have lost four years. From the first smile that 

gleams upon an infant's cheek Ts education be- 

gins.” | 

  

| } | 

Sucobss, calculates that the presidents of the 
United States owe more to their mothers than to 

their fathers. Only eleven of the ‘presidents were 

in easy circumstances, ahd of the remainder, who 

struggled with adverse circumstances, Jackson and 

    

   

  

; : Lincoln had mothers to whom it was well warth the 

labor of this great country to erect [onimelits. 

Probably many persons whose interest in| Shake. 

speare is receiving a fresh. stimulus lat the ¢elebra 

tion this month of the 350th anniversary of his birth 

do not know of the important discoveries of Shake 
speariana made by Dr, Charles William Wallace 

four years ago. Dr. Wallace, of the Univer ity of 
Nebraska, after gentebing for months in the Lon 

don publi¢ record office,! came upon a mafiuscript 

which proved to be a deposition of Shakespeare, tell 
ing of his part in bringing about the ma ge of 

two young persons in ‘whom he was bre This 

  

    

      

    

  

     

! deposition was signed in the charagters “iadisput 

| | ably written by the great bard himsslr, -   
  

| 
{ 

Happy he ] | 

With su¢h a mother! Faith in womankind 
Beats with his blood, and trust ini all thin 
Comes easy to him, and though he itrip an 

He shall not bind his soul with clay. | 
| ~fPentiyson. 
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fall, 

  

SEND. $10.00 AND 10 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

And get a set of cuff buttons (retail value, L 100), or 

i stick pin (retail value, $2.00), or oyster, vy or 

litters (retal value, $1.50). lth | 
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re ALABAMA SUNDAY SCHOOL AsSOGIATION 
pre 

it was the largest convention in numbers of reg- 
istered delegates that has ever been held by Hp 

association, according to Judge M. N. Manping, the 
retiring president, and Senator W. D. Dunn, of 

Grove Hill, the new president, characterizes it as 

the convention that has’ accomplished the most re- 

sults. : ¥ 
i 

Dothant Gets It. 

The association has grown to such an extent that 
it takes a city to éntertain it. 'A spirited, but 
friendly fight to entertain it next year ‘was ably con- 

ducted by delegations from Dothan and Gadsdet, 
and the first named wag selected by a vote of 365 
to 815. When the result was announced the leader 
of the Gadsden delegation moved to make the selee- 

tion of Dothan unanimous, which was cartied vive 

voce. ; 

Montgomery and Hirmugham want the 1016 con. 
vention. i 

Award of Banners. 1 

In the secondary division the banner was awarded 

to Birmingham for having enrolled more secondary 

division (“teen age”) classes in proportioh to the 
number: of Sunday Schobls than any other county 

association. 

The adult division veliner was awarded to hb 

North Jefferson County Association. Tle North 
Jefferson Association enfolled more organized adult 
Bible classes in proportion to the number: of Sun- 

day schools in the county than any other county 

in (the state, and it is on this basis that’ they re- 

ceived the banner, 

The home department banner was awpriiod to 
Marengo county, which has enrolled duringithe past 

year the largest number of teaching training stu- 

dents in proportion to thé number af Sunday schools. 

The missions department banner was awarded to 

Marengo county likewise for reporting thé largest 

number of Sunday schodgls having systematic plans 

for definite missionary instruction. 

The temperance department banner was’ awardel 

to | South Jefferson ~county for reparting the largest 

number of Sunday schodls having [systematic plans 

for definite temperance instruction in proportion to 

thé number of Sundpy gchools in the county. 

; Officers Elected. 

The following officers: were unapimously’ elected: 

Senator W. D, Dunn, §f Grove Hill, president; 

Judge M. H. Manning, of Talladega, first vice-presi- 

dent; R. O. Harris, of Mobile, second vice-president; 

Michael | Cody, of Montgomery, treasurer; Wade 
Coleman, of Livingston, assistant treasurer; S. H. 

Blan, of Troy, recording. secretary; Leon C; Palmef, 

of, Montgomery, general and financial secretary; 

Miss Myra Batchelder, of Montgomery, field secre- 

tary. Other selections of the committee and the 
members are as follows: . James Milton; Sherrill, 

Montgomery, office secretary; Prof. R. D. Webb, 

Auburn, acting fleld| sectetary; D. H. Marbury, Mat- 

bury, member isternational committee; Miss Myra 

Batchelder, Montgomery, superintendent element- 
ary A. G. Sullivan, Cordova, superintendent secof- 
‘dary; Dr. B. M, Ohme, Montgomery, superintend- 
ent adult; W. I. ‘Dillard, Mathews, superintendent 

home; Mrs. S. P. Moore, Birmingham, superintend- 

ent of teacher training; Miss Hester Avant, Tal- 

lassee, superintendent of missions; Jerome T. 
Fuller, Centreville, 'supérintendent of temperance. 

New Executive Committee. 

Members of thé new pxecutive committee follow: 

Judge Armstead Brown, chairman; M. M: Sweatt, 

Dr. Thomas M. Owen, W. F. Thetford, P. W. Hodges, 
Dr. B. M. Ohme, Rev. O{ P. Spiegel, all of Montgom- 

ery; J. E. Ramsay, Rev. J. M. Glenn, Rév. H. C. 

Kegley, P. E. Green, Ii A. Davis, of Birmingham; 
R. O. Harris, J. L. Cawthon, W. 1. Young, of Mo- 
bile; H. S. D. Mallory, L. M. Cooper, Sam F. Hobbs, 

of Selma; S. A. Russell; C. R. Bell, L. H. Carre, Dr. 

BE. C. Anderson, of Aanfkton; 
W. W. Campbell, Tuskegee; .J. T, Fuller, Centre- 

ville; D. H. Marbury, | Marbury; | W. Di Dillard, 

Mathews: C. T. Banks; Attalla; J, B. Wadsworth, 
Gadsden; J. W. Batson, Rockford; W. H. Tayloe, 

Uniontown; O. C. Dostet, Ozark; J. E. Searcy, Abbé- 
ville; W. H. Banks, Huftsboro; C, M. Ayres, Tusc- 
l00sa; Dr. W. S. McCown, Hazel Green; R. E, Pet- 
tus, Huntsville; O. P. Eggleston, Courtland; A. H. 
Mershod, Falsholds Wi B. Castleherry, Talladega; 

bs 

J. B, Greene, Opelika; 
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¢ THE CONVENTION SERIES. 

Studies ih Ephesians and Colossians—E. +. Mullins. 

With the limitations imposed upon him by the 
rules of the “Convention Series” Dr. Mullins has 
given us a very interesting and valuable handbook 

on Ephesians and Colossians. Some persons might 
be disposed to inquire why Philemon was not in- 

cluded in this volume, as the three epistles were 

written from the same place, at the same time, and 
accompanied by the ‘same carriers. 

Against Meyer and some others, Dr. Mullins 
stands with the traditionalists and most commenta- 

tors in holding to the Roman imprisonment origin 

of the two ‘epistles. He also adopts the “circular 

letter” theory of the destination of Ephesians. In 
the treatment of Ephesians, probably the profound- 

est of the writings of Paul, intensely doctrinal and 

containing many involved sentences, our author is 
at his best. This reviewer regards Dr. Mullins us 
the keenest blade operating in theology today, and 
he is able to note the signs of the same master 
mind and the same master hand in this volume. Dr. 

Mullins’ insight and Dr. Mullins’ precision of ex- 
pression are both here. “The Epistle to the Ephe- 
sians,” says the author, “is marked by unusual 

unity of thought as well as literary structure. It 

is a complete and very comprehensive statement of 
the Christian religion in its widest meaning. Its 

fundamental. thought is the unity of mankind and 

indeed of the created universe in Jesus Christ, the 

Savior and Redeemer.” And it 4s in this under: 
standing of the general purport of the epistle that 
the author proceeds to unfold the epistle in detail. 

It is. indeed a fine and flluminating plece of con- 
If it is the purpose of the “Con- 

vention Series” to give the reader an instantaneous 

- photograph. of each of the books of the Bible, this 
purpose has been well fulfilled by Dr. Mullins in 

the epistle to the Ephesians. 

The same merit characterizes the work on Colos- 
sians, but here, of course, a briefer text is in hand. 

“In comparing this epistle with that to the Ephe- 

    

   

  

- spians,” says the author, “the chief point of differ. : 

ence is found to consist in the teaching regarding 

the person of Christ. As already indicated there is 

a deep underlying unity of view in the two epistles. 
But in Colossians there are marked instances of 

variation and transfer of emphasis. In Ephesians 

- the eternal purpose of God toward the church and 

{na the re- 
for their 

the execution of that purpose through Christ come 

in for special emphasis. The vital union between 

Christ and the church is dwelt upon. Especially 

does Paul elaborate the thought that the -church is 

the body of Christ, and the unity which has fol- 

lowed the breaking down the wall of separation be- 

tween Jews and Gentiles. Now all of this comes out 

incidentally, or by way of implication, in Colos- 

» sians.” 
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In his treatment of Cdiossian heresy Dr: Mullins 
is not greatly unlike Lightfoot. An incipient gnos- 

ticism was manifest at Colossae. Beyond question 

some such teaching as this had begun to make 
headway among the Colossian Christians, and in 
the epistle Christ is presented as a complete Reve- 
lation of God and the Head of all angelic power, 

the one Mediator between God and man. 

This commentary by Dr. Mullins should be in the 

library of every minister and Sunday school teacher 

in Alabama. CHARLES A. STAKELY. 
  

The chief end for which the church ought to ex- 

ist—the chief end for which individual ' church 
members ought to live—is the evangelization or 
conversion of the world.—Alexander Duff. 

  

* . 

“One good mother is worth a hundred school 

masters,” says a time-honored proverb. A British 

magazine recently stated that there were at least 

{kree members of the British cabinet who confessed 
that they owed more to their mothers than to eny 
other person, one of these being Mr. Lloyd George. 

  

The Roman Catholics of Masachusetts have come 

out into an open and determined fight that their in- 

stitutions may continue to enjoy special privileges 
and against a more definite establishment of the 

true American principle of democracy and complete 

separation of church and state. For the present the 
Roman Catholics have commanded enough political 
support to block the measrues distasteful to them,  
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FRECKLES 
Now Is the Time to" Gos Rid of These 

  

Usly Seots 
There’s no longer the lightest need of 

feeling ashamed of ypu freckles, as the 
prescription othin Jable strength— 
is guaranteed to remaye these homely 
spots. 2 > 

Simply get anounce of othine—double 

strength—from any drupgist and apply 

a’ little of it night 3 anG morning ‘and 
you should soon see that even the worst 

_ freckles have begun fosdisappear, while 

the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that re, sthan an ounce 
18 needed. to com pleftel® clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful ~cle3r complexion. 

Be sure to ask for th double strength 
othine as this is sold anifer guarantee of 
money back if it fails py freckles, 
  

| ernamenal, « he Silane 

  

  

    

Single | 
Rhode ol od Reds 

oxville, Ha- 

~ gerstown, Augusta hw) Atlanta evi 
dence positively that m;¥ Reds are cor 
rect in type and colo} No one has 
better. Eggs and stock for sale. 

Write for catal apd prices. 
MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 

Washington, Ga. 

RHEUMATISM 
Send us your name s5¥ we will send 

our guaranteed Nulife. It we 
cure send us $2.00, you owe 
us nothing. We trusi The N Nulife 
Co. Meridian, Miss. ° 

CHILDREN 
TEETHING 

MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

USED BY MILLIONS oF MOTHERS 

FOR THREE GENERATIONS 

T - 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtae pf a mortgage 
executed to the Mihagto 1 by Sam 

  

  

  

Levert and wife, Maggie Levert, on 
the 12th day of November, 1912, and 
recorded in volume- $60, record of 
deeds, at page 52, im the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, . 
Alabama, default ha *been made in 
the same, the undersigied will proceed 
to sell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, in front of the court 
house door in Birmingsam, Ala, on 
the 18th day of May; 18]4, within the 

- legal hours of sale, that following de- 
scribed property; sitifatad in Jefferson 
county, Alabama, to-Wizg 

Lot :fourteen (14),° iy. block sixteen 
(16) north, in Dr. J h R, Smith's 
addition to Birminghan, Ala., and 

. «called Smithfield, sali Jot fronting 50 
- feet on the north side Hf Amy avenue 
and running back that*uniform width 
200 feet to an alley t igh said block, 
according to survey and map made by 
M. B. Long, civil en fieer, together 
with all and singular the imrovements 
thereon or in anywisg’ appertaining 
thereto. JOHN wy PRUDE, 

aprib-4t _  Mortgagee. 
  

GOSPEL SONGS OF ViaTonv NO. 2. 

“The Healing Waters" 
“Over Coming Powaret | 
“He Gladdened My 
And 140 other good pel Songs. 
Send 26 cents for sagdle copy. 

E. §2BRYANT, 

Ensley, Ala. 
#5 

Pa 
Eo 

3 £2 

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

Our kome was made desolate and 

our hedrts sad on the 24th day of 

April; 1914, when the angel of death 

entered jour home and took therefrom 

the soul of our beloved mother, Eliza- 

beth Hutchison, carrying her to that 

celestiaf home above.. ‘Mother was 86 

years: oll, a devoted, loving and faith: 

ful mpther. Her health has been de- 
clining ti for the last five - years. 

Though | Fire suffering was great, she 

never tomplained, always wore a 

smile, had a kind word.for all who 

were fortunate ‘enough -to know her. 

Her friénds loved her for her true 

worth; but God wanted her for His 

kingdom and took her home to Nve 

with Hin. She united with Mt. Mo 
riah Baptist church when 15 years of 

age. She had been a devout Chris- 

tian for: three seore and ten years. 

Death cdme to relieve her of her suf. 

fering Frid: ay- afternoon ‘at : 30 

o'clock. | We laid her to rest in Mt. 

Noviah ¢emetery. Her pastor, Rev. J. 

*. Dunldp, conducted the funeral ser: 

Sr She left. eight ‘children and 23 

grandehfldren t0 mourn her death, 
Mother | was the .dlamond around 

which ghthered all the jewels that 

comprisdd the family. 
Mothet's work on earth is done, but 

her memory will always remain: in 

our heéatts, Mother, we miss you 

how muth no one knows, but you 

have oni} preceded us a little, Let us 

so live that we will be prepared to 

meet Het on the other shore. When 

we, too, Mave crossed over the river 

maybe: we will understand better why 

the things that ‘make us feel so sad 

  

and lonely are done. J 
GENIE, {| Lovingly, 

i Her Daughter. 
~~ 

  

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

  

Whereis, our Heavenly Father in 

His goodhess and wisdom has seen fit 
to call from our midst our beloved 
brother dnd fellow worker, D. C. Ste- 

phen: be it resolved: 
Pirst—That in the death of Brother 

Stephens the church has lost one of 

its most [faithful members, the board 

of deacons and pastor one of their 

safest counselors, the community one 
of its best neighbors and the state’ 

one of ‘ifs best citizens. 
Second—That ‘we as a church hum- 

bly bow fin submission to the will of . 

Him whé doeth' all things well, and 

that we! extend our ‘deepest sympa- 

thy to his wife, children and the: be- 
reaved | relatives, 

Third-+That a copy of these reso- 

lutions | Be: presented to Brother Ste- 

phens’ family and a ¢opy be sent to 

the Algbama Baptist and also to the 

Southern Democrat, with a request 

that these papers publish them. 

+ W..J. NASH, 
IB. D. NASH, 

L. H. WASHINGTON, 
F Committee, 

  

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

We are mailing free our book, 

“Dainty. Desserts for Dainty People,” 
to any—one mentioning the name of 
their groter. This book is beautifully 
illustrated in colors and gives over 100 
recipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel- 
lies, Pudilings,, Salad; Candies, Toes, 
Ice Creams, ete. If you send a 2¢ 
stamp, we will also send you a .full 
pint sample of KNOX GELATINE, or 
for 16c ‘ai two quart package, if your 
grocer dops not sell it. KNOX GELA. 
TINE, 200 Knox Avenue, Johnstbwn,* 
N. Y. 
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jag / Not ished with four hai? Too short ? 
Falling out? Rough neye 

e P yo why not consult your doctor? kn 
hair worth jt? Ask him if he endorses 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for these trouble 

{ h € H, ai Al Does npt color the hair. hair troubles i 

he? 
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1f interested in | 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 
POULTRY SUPPLIES 

SPRAYING MACHINES 
: Write for 

BARSER'S CATALOGUE | 

  

BARB ER’S Department Stores 
DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. | 
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  | CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Ce. | 
: 

  
  

THE SUCCESSFUL MAN AND THE FAILURE. I 
The difference between the succepsful man and the failure in financial 

matters is usually the fact that one is systematically thri of his ener 
his time and his money, while the other is not. y Hy %, 

A Savings Account gpened today with this bank may influence your 
whole life. 

GAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,006,008. 46. 
President. A WW. SMITH, BENSON CAIN, Asst cant 

TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. Cb o , Asst. Cashier. W. K. MANLY, Cashier. nw Asset. anand 
4 PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. 
  

  

  

  

  
  

10 ctu ho Nabamabpiis 
2 i | 

W:* would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would | ap- 

_ preciate us as much as we would yeu. 
We are trying, and very successfully, te run a 

Store of Service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000,00 being car 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in eur 
warehouse and stock rooms. | 

We put prices on our merchandise that have 
no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in bama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are W sien, ch. As we are, to render plang. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day 

received and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and take back the goods. 
ee. 

WILL You WRITE US AND TRY US? 

  

  

  
        

  

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
{ 
i 
{ 

| 
|      
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MAY 6, 1914 

GREATEST HYMNS. 
————— 4 A 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. O. . 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that has ever. 
been published. 

Send floday, 25 cents for sample copy. : 
. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 

  

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

  

Default having heen made in the! 
payment of an indebtedness secured 

by a mortgage executed to the under’ 
signed, Willis Fortson, by ‘E. 8S. Am- 
mons and Laura Ammons on the 1st 
day of April, 1911, which mortgage is 

recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala-; 
bama, in volume 627, on page 593, no- 
tice is hereby given that, acting under 
the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage, the undersigned will sell at 

“public outery, to the highest bidder, 
for cash, in front of the court house: 
door of said county, in the city of 
Birmingham, on Friday, the 22nd day 
of May, 1914, the following deseribed 
property in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, conveyed 
by said mortgage, torwit: 

The east half. of lot 13 and all of 

lot 14, in block 35, south, a¢cording to 
the map of Smithfield, as recorded in 

the office of the Judge of Probate for 
said county in map book L on page 
149, 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness gecured by 
sald mortgage, as well ag the ex- 

penses of foreclosure. 
This, the 28th day of April, 1914. 

WILLIS FORTSON, 
Mprtgagee. 

A.C. &H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
apr2o-4t 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of (the power 

of ‘sale contained in a certain mort- 

gage executed to Steiner Brothers, a 
corporation, on the 13th day of Sep- 
tember, 1901, which mortgage is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in book 285, on page 460, and 
which has been duly transferred to 
the undersigned, we, Annie H. Jones 
and Tommie P. Jones, as transferees 
of said mortgage and the owners of 
the indebtedness thereby secured, will 
sell-at public outcry, for chsh, before 
the court house doar of Jefferson coun: 
ty, Alabama, in the ¢ity of Birmingham, 
on Monday, the 18th day of May, 1914, 
the following described property con- 
veyed by said mortgage, ahd situated 
in-said city, to-wit: 

Part of lot 5, in block 10, fronting 

50 feet on the north side of Eighth 
. avenue, and extending back 110 feet 

along the east side of Sixteénth street, 
being that part of said lot lying on the 
northeast corner of Sixteenth Street 

and Eighth avenue, 
Said sale is made for the purpose of 

paying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, as well ad the ex: 

penses of foreclosure. 
This, the 15th day of April, 1914. 
ANNIE H. JONES AND TOMMIE 

. P. JONES, Transferdes. 
A.C. & H.R. HOWZE, Attorneys, 
aprlb-4t 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
_ sale contained in a certains mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Burns 
Patton, and recorded in volume 690, 

record of mortgages, page 39, in the 

office of the Judge of Probate of Jef: 

ferson county, Alabama, we will pro 
ceed to sell, on the 30th day of May, 

1914, in front of the court house doot 

  

  

in sald county (Third avénue side), 
within the legal hours of sale, to the 

highest bidder, for cash, in the execu 

tion of the power of sale contained in 

sald mortgage, the indebtedness se 

cured thereby being past due, the fol: 

lowing described real estate, to-wit: 

Lot number eighteen in Bettie Mont: 

gomery’s survery, situated in Birming- 
ham, Jefferson county, Alabama, the 
map of said Bettie Montgomery survey 

being recorded in map book four (4), 
page six (6), in the Probate Judge's 
office of Jefferson county, Alabama. | 

ALLEN & BELL, 
: Mortgagees. 

J. ELLIS BROWN, Attorney. 
aprib-4t 

  

Miss Madgting Shep s $rtral 
Mills, Dalla county, gaye her i lano 
recital for graduation t iM nday i 

evening. Her skill and talgnt & were 

beautifully developed, ahd Ber; dim. 
cult and fine program ; hoyed: well 
the faithful :work she h dgneg | | Mr. 
Powers has: ‘rarely had & mare gifted 

pupil nar ofie that has doge gore | i 
‘RB { 

credit tg. thé conserva 

Miss Lavinia Shealy 
the program with fer |numbefs as! 
graduate in the veice department ing : 

rendered her songs in & truly agtistic 
and attractive manner. 
the soloists of the Gled. “lug. | 

Abundant | 
showed the; ;appreciatio) of ith udi-§ 

ence. 3 14 18 : 

Mr. H. M. Sheppard] of! Chutralf 
Mills, came ‘ovér to -attesd the Sritall 3 
of his daughter, Miss : Madeline, a 

Safapanitd By Mrs. Shep ard, Dg. — 

Mts. « H. Tayler, M J:iS. ep- 

pard, bi E. H. Sheppal , Mir} Buena 

Shuptrine, &ll of Centrdl Mill and 
Mrs. J. F. Miller, pf Selma. iMrgd. N. 

Shealy, of Louisiana, wis glsog pres- 
ent to see and hear his da ghter, 

Miss Lavinia. Lovely owers 2 were 

brought [for the fair nd fchapmid g ar- 
tists of the evening. id 

Sunday ghosts of the, uddon § 

Mrs. 8. J; Ervin, Mrs. .PiB ford. 

of Camden;: Mrs. B. A. fer. 3 8 
with her son, Master | § 
tiny daughter, Miss | i 

raf dling 

secretary of the 'Y, Wi Mr. 

Bryant Palmer, of Flot Mr. 

Pace Haynes, of Annisfon,’ i: 

of Marion Institute; and later 

Ri McMillan, of Orrvill 
daughter, Miss Mildred: |     

Mrs. Frederic Arnold | oode 

lovely al fresco téa to § Jud 

ulty on Tuesday, with Mrs. 

Powers and Miss May Lhwsen assisty 

ing. The ‘lawn was beautirug with 

fragrant rose bushes in loos found 
the pretty cottage. 

   
   

  

   

      

   

    

   
   

    

   

  

    
   
   

      

    

   
   

    

   

     

          

   

‘Mrs. J. Pi Wood, of TH 

to a request for shrubs 

sént several last week! 

highly appreciated.   a 

an entertainment Moli@ay © eveningh 

April 27, assisted by the! pups | { thes 

expression ' and violin {dep} 

Songs in French and ia Gergag werd 

sung, a little farce from the 

presented and the 

The Modern ig schoo | gavd 

4 Advent es Off = 

Siegfried” related, all bf which§ made 
a most umighe and interest 

short entertainment. i 
  

THE TROUBLE 1S NOY INSID 
The myridds : of | parasiti@f . gefms| 

dause Tettery Eczema, Ringworm Ac 
Rheum, | etcqi c¢annpt be (Killed: 
They live amd feed on the HS 
thete bé* treated. Tette ring 
gense treatnient that has seid 
to back lit up. E. A. Kenhe ) 
Brooklyn, Fla. says: — TetHd 
quidkly andi permanently geversl sfubbor "w 
cases of tetter that came 19M 
knowledge. One of 15 yeafs stagdin 
at druggists, or by mail frei Shgp 4 
Savannah, Go. 
    | One thing in favor 3 tho 6 

never talk ‘about themsgive 
  

Pastors, please push the dbliak oftef 3 | 

to January, 1915 (cash | credi ang 

send names at once, rg! t : 

subscribers can get the con 

numbers. 
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R BISCUITS 
pund to Result 0) 
flam Housewife who abandons the ordi- / 
jour and substitutes *““UZIT"* because ~ /| 
tis scientifically milled for extra flavor, 
i purity, extra Jaking qualityand extra Tg 
tiousness. Cheaper flours—and even [RE =e eof 
sled priced flours, less expensively and {/ ro Mime, 

x of iy milled —C ANNOT produce such ( 75 7 andi - -y 
- Spiindid baking results, 

ur FLOUR 
5 MADE IN THE MOST BANMITARY MILL 

| IN MICHIGAN 
from wheat purchased direct from “the farmer’ 8 tt 

wagon, minutely inspected ‘and carefully £3 
7] Separated 80 as to secure none but the 23 

best portion. And then every single grain 
is washed and scoured of all dirt and 
impurities removed, which if allowed to . |S 
Jehaia would injure the w holesomenessand x 
keeping qualities of the flour. bi 

is carefully blended to secure the \: 
greatest food value—it will make better, 
tastier bread, biscuit, cakes and pastry and go Hee 
further than ordinary flour and costs no more. Vo: 

INSIST UPON UZIT. 
If your Jose: ou Sinnot supply you he ca ickl 

obtain U pay . au , 

TYLER CROCERY Co. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. vs 
A baking sample of UZIT will be sént free of charge "i 

to any dealer addressing the manufacturers, “¥ 

Améendt Milling Co., Monroe, Mich. 15 

55 Li, 

[Lm 
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Chronic Diseases 
Cured Without Drugs 
If you are afflicted with Paralysis, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Asthma, Broa- 
chitis, Catarrh or other diseases that medicine 
has failed to cure, write for our Free book 
which tells all about this new and better way. 

THE BIGGS TREATMENT 

As surely as medicines prove useless, our 
natural methods and ‘Sanitarium appliances will 
restore your health and put you on your feet. 
Liberal guarantee of satisfaction, Low charges. 
Write at once for names of physicians, minis 
ters, lawyers, merchants, bankers, farmers, 
teachers, former patients and others who en- 
dorse our treatment, 

Ashevlile, North Carolina. 

  

Z flos cured 

  

ROUND 
TRIP 15% NASHVILLE 

ACCOUNT 

ERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
Ticke on Sale May 8th to 13th Inclusive 

URN LIMIT MAY 30, 1914 

SCHEDULE 

Leave irmingham 12:22 noon, 8:45 p.m. 
: 12:01 mid-night. 

“TRA EL THE ATTRACTIVE WAY” 

For Fu her Particulars and Sleeping Car 
Reservations 

1 Phone Main 977 or 5813 | 

J, H, SETTLE, D. P. A, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

  

  

  

  

  
 



   
   
    

   
   

     
    

    
    

   

   
   
    

    

   

  

  

   

  

   
    

   

    

  

  

  
      

  
  

  

   

You are proud of; ‘the South and the SRmendim part she has 2 played in history. But how much do you actually knaw about! this 

splendid past?’ More important still: How much do your growing boys a 

ONLY ONE WORK, recently completed, which tells the wonderful story i 

    

girls know about it? As a matter of fact, there is 

d gives the South her proper place in history. You 

will be amazed: 3 the array of important facts which have escaped the Northern-made histories—going back years and decades be- 

fore Plymouth Rack was even sighted—and of the great deeds in every field of human progress here in the Southland. | It is all here 
—a rich treasury of facts and fascinating redding—in a set of wonderful yolumes which fills the gap in every library, | large and 

small. 
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The South i 

I
S
 

A 

HISTORY. | 

Do you like | to read good history? Here you will find a story as absorbing 
as fiction, yet true ig every detail, showing the part played by Southerners in 
the building of the Nation—showing how one great State after another was 
‘painfully wrested from the wildérness and came forward, step by step, through 

three centuries of progress, to her present proud place in the galaxy of stars. 

BIOGRAPHY. 

We can oly jndsrstand history by knowitg the men who have made it. 
Here we have an {mferesting and valuable départment devoted to the life- 
stories of the South's greéat men—a unique feature which will give, for all time, 
due justice to an pstrious line. i 

H FICTION, 

If you like fiction, you like also to know something about the men and 
women who produ ft. This work is peculiarly rich in biography and criticism 
dealing with the Sot h in literature, and it gives an entire volume to typical 
examples. * . 

  

53 POETRY. 
The South's achievements in poetry, which have been especially notable, 

are here given full justice. Every State has had her singers, and the roll-call 
of all will give every: <reader a sense of pride and delight. 

11 ESSAYS AND CRITICISM, 
Every other fleid-of writing in the South is treated in full by some author 

ity best fitted to {discuss it—the whole formihg a valuable compesitiam of 
Southern literary praduction. ; 

ORATORY. 
It is a well xndwi fact that some of the hation's greatest orators have 

come from the South; Here we have not only their life-stories, but also an 
entire volume devote to noted examples, beginning with Patrick Henry's 
‘Appeal to Arms.” 
utterances of Clay, Cfloun, Hayne, Toombs, Hfll, Davis, and many another of 
the great ones of the ast. 

.« THE ARTS AND SCIENCES. 

‘great work is no less complete. Whether you are inter 
Sciences, Trades and Professions, you will find each 

In other fields thi 
ested in Aft, Music, 
department treated .by specialists, and with live material which will appeal 
directly to your needs; - In a word, no matter what your reading taste, this all: 
embracing Library provides abundant and satisfying material in every field. 

: ECONOMICS. 
Especially impoftant is the department devoted to the South's industrial, 

financial and econofnfe progress—treated by some of the ablest authorities. 
Every side of this gfeat subject is shown, this being the first history, either of 
the South or of the Pgitod States, to include it. | 

N. 

  
Here you may follow with bated breath the impassioned | 

  

in the Building of the Nation 

A Portion ¢ of its Wealth of Good What Three Eminent Baptists 
| Think 

“THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OF THE NATION” cannot tal in my 
judgment, to prove a distinct blessing. I am consulting the same from Hie to 
time with the keenest sehse of both pleasure and profit. 

Very sincerely, 

GEO. W. TRUETT, | 
\ Pastor of First Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas! 

“THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OF THE 
NATION” is an epoch-making production In a 

| most comprehensive and effectivg way it covers 
| the various elements of Southern life, and will 

prove an invaluable addition to the library of all 
leading and publicepirited Southern people. | 

Cordially ‘yours, | 

BE. Y. MULLINS, 

Southern Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky. 

  

' (For the first time the great facts have been given 

thé form of history. An examination of the work ‘will 
show that the South is at last realizing its capatity to 

write history as well as to make it. No intelligent 

man in the South can fail, upon exanjination | pt the 

work, to desire it. 

Yours sincerely, | 

JOHN E, ‘WHITE, 

Pastor Second Baptist Churdh, 

Atlanta, Ga. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE-72-page Study Course, covering every 

Phase of Southern life. A post fan) will bring it 

   
Written by 300 of the South's Greatest Specialists 

  

  

“A wonubint to the genius and culture of the South more e enduring foam marble, more imperishable than bronke.” 
PE 
Rr 2 
i 1   

Hundreds of readers unite in praise of this great work. Other hundreds are ordering it. 
iE School. 

It should be in every home, library and 

  

. fi : ‘DO NOT DELAY! 

1824 Jetifrson County Bank Bldg. 

INVESTIGATE IT AT ONCE! 

SOUTHERN PUBLICATION SOCIETY 

    Birmingham, Alabama 
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Wl 1 ' 15 ] : Ea 
| Might Be Deat Today. and brother, ithat we in behalt int tu | NEWTON BIBLE INSTITUTE. NEARS 
cote Olty, Kas, beloved churéh and entire we jity § ‘After some ddlay 1 will send you Has ; a Cure 2d na letter from 

Mrs. James Hamner, of this eity, = 

says: “I firmly belieye that 1 would | 
not be alive today if it were not for 

Cardul. 1 had been a spfferer from wo-| 
manly troubles all my life, until 1 

found that great remady. I feel that 

do most earnestly and 
tend our heartfelt sympathy fo ithe 
sorrowing witlow and fath iriess hil 
dren, feeling : assured thatiall th 8 
work together for good to them at 
love God, “that He will kee at 

sifice ex- iilie official repoft of the Bible insti- 
ite, held here recently. . 
“The Institute as a succes in every, 

sense of the wold, as you have seen 

from thé letter | which Brother Bur 
Foughs ‘has writ} len. 

For r Pellagra- 
‘Parrie ‘Nicholas, - "Laurel, Miss. 

« writes: “Seems to me if I- had not 
obtained your remedy. when 1 did 
would not ave Hed much longer. 'F 

C48   
  

I can't praise it too highly.” Are you which we have | committedf unto Him {i At 2:30 p. on Monday at the. ov glad you discovered this wond - ; - ful remedy that will cure Pe 4 woman, suffering from some of the agajngt that. day” and | Shielg | e Ministers Conference a business When I began taking Baughn's Pella troubles to which a woman is pecul- 

larly liable? If so, why not try Car 
dui, the woman's tonic? You can rely 

on Cardui, It is purely vegetable, per- 

fectly harmless, and ficts gently but 

surely, without bad after-effects. 

‘Twill help you. Ask your druggist. 

aseS66 mfwy mfwy w mth 

widow and * fatherless onds ‘¢ng 
the shadow of His wings. | - Ha 

And be it ‘again resol Wed, nat 

while the name of our friand mus be 

stricken from the ¢hurch on}; th, 
we trust that his name is dnrolleg In F: 
the church tfiumphant “up| there; 

And be it furiher resolved, i 
copy of these resolutions Be 

the béreaved - family, that | hey;  re- 

orled in our minute book #nd # ®@py 

th teeting - was hdid, the 

hich are as follows: 

Mr. R. L.; Jones was 
institute; 

fover ‘was elecfed secretary. 
2. At this megting power was given 

{te chairman, clerk and pastor to al- 
ter the program, in any way they saw 

gra Remedy my weight was 60 odd 
pounds; now it is 90 odd. I would like 
to Rave this published and Sant to suf- 
ferers of Pe 

This is published at her requent. It 
you suffer from or know of 
any one who suffers from Pellagra it 
is ‘your duty to consult the resourceful 
Baughn, who has fought and conquer- 
ed the dreaded malady right ia the 
Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The Symptoms: Hands red like sun- = 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, the 

results ot 

elected 

A.M. 

a 

: to 
    The man who never becomes dis- 

couraged is the man who gets there, 

  
  

  

& which is as follows: 

    

A ) lips, A false friend is a brass link in the be seht to the Alabama : pode ud doughs, Prof. A. W. ios Shrodt aud kangue o faming fod 

#blden chan. publication, ; Preston, Rev. D, P. gestion and nausea; ‘eithér diarrhoea 

H18 EXCESS WEIGHT GONE. 

  

Prominent Statesman Says He Re- 
duced 57 Pounds by New Method. 
Johnstown, Pa., Special:—Investiga. 

tion has fully established that Hon, 

H. T. Stetler, of this city, has reduced 
his weight fifty-seven pounds in an 
incredibly short time by wearing a 

simple, invisible device, weighing less 
than an ounce. This, when worn as 
directed, acts as an infallible flesh re- 
ducer, dispensing entirely with diet. 
ing, medicines and exercises, Many 
prominent men and: women have 
adopted this easy means of reducing. 
superfluous flesh, and it is stated the 
inventor, Prof. G. X. Burns, of No. 17 
West Thirty-eighth street, New York, 
is sending these outfits on free trial 
to all who write him. 

-h 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOGL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a Bhard problem, 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan i to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, | 

We make this our ‘business. | Tell us 

what you want, No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 
  

The State of Aaa Jefferson cial conditions! Many rec ive s§la 
' aduating essays. . ty—Probat rt, May 2, ries that are insufficient 

TT y=Riobate Olu ¥ pgs—Hon, Willlam F. PREPARE 
Estate of W. M. Cox, non compos 

mentis, a Non-Resident. 
This day came H. L. Bains and 

filed his petition in writing and un- 
der oath, stating, among other things, 
that sald W. 'M. Cox resides in Cobb 
county, State of Georgia, and that said 
W. M. Cox is a non ¢ompos mentis, 
and that he has been go declared by 
the Superior Court of Fulton county, 
Georgia, a court of competent  juris- 
diction; that he has property in this 

county requiring the care of a4 guard- 
ian, and praying that upon tlie hear- 
ing of this petition that he be ap- 
pointed guardian of the property of 

W. M. Cox, a non compos méntis, in 
this county. 

It is therefore ordered that the 27th 
day of May, 1914, be appointed a day 
for hearing said application, and that 

sald W| M. Cox be brought into court 
. a8 a party to this proceeding, by pub-. 
lication] once a week [for three suc- 
cassive| weeks in the [Alabama Bap- 
tist, a | newspaper published ‘in this ’ 

J, P. Stiles, county. 

| Judge of Probate. mayé3t 
  

|. RESOLUTIONS. 
We, the undersigned committee ap- 

pointed by the pastor of the Baptist 
church |of ‘Perote, Ala, to pass reso- 

lutions | upon our deceased brother, 

Mr. J. |F. Sellers, who resided near 

Perote, Ala. and depprted this lite 

March 24, 1914. 

Therefore be it resolved, Tat as it 

has pleased our gracious Heavenly 
Father in His allwise providence to 

call from earth's boxiow out friend 

BELLE CARROL) 
MRS. MINNIR ore 
TUPSYE JUSTICE, | 

y = 

Co mitted 

  

“FREEDOM FROM MAY Rint 
CARES AND ANXIETS s 

3 

  

  The above is taken from 4n Spf 

sion. of Dr. Len G. Broughitbn in 

Golden Age. 

of Christ church, London, | high 3 

understand is supported by n én wh 

diege | he ment | fund sufficient to : 

pastor of any anxiety about:  fifang 
He went to Christ church 

almost given way because of 
btrain) He needed very mdchi: 

“aside and rest awhile.” H 

well in Atlanta and desery d 

and ‘we are glad he is getting: it. 

must be delightful indeed td vin lo 
from “material eares and nxptids’ 
and just be tyrned loose to ftudy &nd 

Ho 3 mi ny - 
inj th 

sfudy and preaching ' by théir{ Arn 

preach God's word! 

preachers are hampered 

them. 

hangs, over many a preach i h 
like ‘a horrible nightmare, Mpa 

preacher's usefulness has 

pled : because of limited fina 

you 80 is the best plan, 

mighty hard to pay even i 

educated. Any young man ish 

get-up. can work his way | thio 
school now. | Debts contrac @ w 

in school hang like a shad Zac 
one’s pathway sometimes fori m 
years. “Material cares and 

are the millstone around im 
preacher's ne¢k. We are glad th! 

i 
ng 

| yph 

that there i§ ome preacher 
world who i§ * “free from 

cares and ahxieties.” Magy 
worked, poofly-paid preacher; 
read those wérds with a sigh. : | 
time ago we heard one ‘of thé | 
preachers of the state say that 
been in debt. since his sch 
which had béen many years. 

have had the same experiénte 

It the churches could just 
the struggles their pastors af 

and how eagily they coul 
them surely things would 1 
ent! 3 A. TB | C4 

    
  

A boy's fArkt love ‘is Ze 

enongh to be his mother, |   

8 om hb, 

ernacle churgh, Atlanta, Ga. ‘where 
he was under, a financial stfaig fof a 
dozen | or more years. His health 

ngs 

  

‘Dr. Broughton! is butor 

" 

” 
re 
y 

r 

  
ing of diplomas. 

1k 
efary societies, | 

t 2 

c 

logk after it. 

What is your greatest wish, doc , EX 

t 

Pp 

n 

st of it corrdet. 
Sunday Alaba 
 — 

        

    

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

      

       

  

   
    

  

   
   

  

   
   

or constipation. 
There is hope if you have Pellagra 

you can be cured by Baughn's Pella. . 
- gra Remedy, Get big book free on 
Pellagra, Address American Com- 
pounding Co., Box 587-C, Jasper, Ala., 
remembering money is refunded in 
any case where the remedy fails to 

CANCER If it is possible 
To Cure Your 

We can treat you successfully - at 
our new sanitorium, without the use 

-of the knife, without chloroform or 
ether, with comparatively little pain. . 
Tréatment canhot injure health or 
endanger life of the patient. Fifteen 
years experience. Never failed when 
patient was fullytreated In due time. 

Your most thorough Investigation 
of our methods and results is invited. 
Will gladly furnish names of highly 
esteemed Mississippi physicians and 
business men who know and endorse 
our institution. Testimonials and pho- 
tographs of former patients’ who 
gratefully acknowledge cures of ob- 
stinate cases. Graduate physician, 
New York hospital experience, in 
charge. Correspondence solicited. 
DR. J. N. TUCKER & SON, CANCER 

SPECIALISTS. : i 
Office, Heiss Building. Sanitorium, 

922 Thirty-eight Avenue, Meridian, 

Miss, : 

. L. Jones and. Prof. 

appointed as a com- 

Httee to formulate a letter and send 

£ copy. to each Baptist pastor in 

ima, the purpose of 

  

  

you a marked copy of 
jder. J. Carter Wright 

the Baptist Baraca 

llment of the class is 

  

all the men in town 

fhe Leader has all the 
1 want to make 

Baptist Day. Yours 

Rucker, 

# 

h
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perintendent of educa- F OR 

i 1 BUSINESS 
Vhledictory and award- At Wheeler Business College, 

and your services will always 
be in demand. During the 
past twenty-five years we have 
prepared tens of thpusands of 
students for splendid posi: 
tions. "Send for free catalogue 

WHEELER BUSINESS 
COLLEGE} 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. i 1 

5p. m., Meetihg of the alumni. 
:30 p. m. Jdint anniversary of lit- 

    n't forget tp send your pastor to 

Southern, Baptist Convention: It 
easily be #1 if some one will 

        

  

r, now that fou have successfully 

sed. for yourjdegree?” 

Young Doctor{—“To-put ‘Dr.’ before 

own name apd ‘Dr. after the name 

athef people f'—Life, 

No can 
Local Reprasantative Wanted 2 
or soliciting required. Good Tassing 
assured. Address National 3 Income 
tive Realty Co., 1610 Marden Build: 

. ing, Washington, D.C. 

  

TOBACCO HABIT CURED i 
Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE You 

‘Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 i 
- ROSE DRUG CO., 

  
      
      

    

Biemigbum, Al 
SR] NAU COLLEGE CONSERVATORY 

GAINESVILLE, GA. P. 0. Box 101 - 
the foothills of the |science. Average expense, scholastic 

ntains, famous health | year, $350. Summer term, $60. Stu- 
of first rank; Con- | dents from 30 states. Summer term, 

1. Specialcourses | June 30. Fall term Sept. 15. em: 

OTALOTY, domestic story in illustrated catalog on request.
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just use “T1Z. 

A 
g
 

5 it 
Ed
e Ye | i "I 

grand; “Tiz® 
will eure your 
Hoot, Fruubkee 20 H $ 

never li or dra®® up your face 

Ia pain Your shoes EE't Tae ight 
your feet will ¥, never hurt or 

ge sore, awolleli or Hirdl i id 
Get a 25 cent box at any drug og 
department store, and gét relief. 

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

are uanecessary. 
“Kryptok” oF invisible have far 
and near sight in. otip lens. 

No cement tos , 30 un- 
Sichtly. ae vo abutly or) esteh 

Expensive, but ihe best is 
not too good if you {value your 
sight and ‘Appsarance with 
glasses, 
Ruth Sts thom’ gioouty and 

assures comfort. 
  

c. i RUIN & SON 
BWELERS-SEYICIA     
Nimathe lt ore SE] ou tas cs. 

"Send 18c and receive copy f a jater one. 

  

  

  

Broken Aut Parts: 
welded back as good as at a Aton. of 
the cost of a new part. ery guaran. 
deed The best Brie Weld Go. Parence Hoi in the 

  

From a denominatigsal standpoint 

we: are starting a new year. Please 
send in a list of names on ‘the $1.00 

offer, cash or credit] g¢ that the new 
- subscribers can start the new year 

right by reading tnd s anvention num- 
ber. 

; will 

- people in 

  

    

  

ted at once or to be effective on 

the first Sunday in June, 1914. . The 

four years that I have been with the 

 — have been years of pleas- 

and profit. Some of my hap- 

ofnents have been spent here, 

  

   

    
    
    

    

been ‘wonderfully gracious to us in 
SH g 

Here are a good and responsive 

people; and the pastor who succeeds 
me will have the pleasure of wor 

shippiig in one of the most beautiful 
churches in any city of the state. He 

ive ithe pleasure of the associa- 
tion off an intelligent and strong mem- 

bership—a splendid ‘company of faith- 

ful women and some mien who are 
loyal {p the last. A healthy town with 
splendid water, good breezes, electric 

      

     

  

     

_ lights ‘Rnd water works, with the sew- 
erage’ Haid for sanitary connections, 

many for which have already been 

put in, 

I gajto accept the work at Camilla, 

Ga.—a| splendid town, with a good 
church and a great field of labor in a 
good gountry. This will be my first 
pastorate outside my mative state; but 

when a few more 'Alabamians get 
over there then I'll feel a little more 

at home. I love, these people and the 

the surrounding country 

with whom I have been laboring and 

whom [I have known. 1 have a double 

sadnesg in leaving, in that I have had ~ 

the charge of four country. churches 
around Enterprise until the inimita- 
ble worker, C. J. Bentley, came. They 
were Yo very good and kind to me 
that If regret to leave them. C. J. 

Bentlgy is doing ‘a great work here 

with these churches, and it is a bless 

ing toilthe entire country to have him, 

I trust that they may be guided by 

the Holy Sirit into great fields of use- 

fulnes§ under his wise leadership. 
When! | I get over tg the “Goober” 

state | shall keep my good wiii and 
interest in all the work in Alabama. 
May | the g0od Lord direct these 

people at Enterprise tb the right man 

and ditect the right man to them. 

Fraternally, 

O. P. BENTLEY. 
gt 

i 

Enterprise, Ala. 

  

BETTER THAN SPANKING. 

  

tment also cures aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night. ; 
  

IN MEMORIAM. 
  

On the night of April 3, 1914, the 

death ° ‘angel entered the happy home 

of Mr. land Mrs. J. L. Rarden and took 
back to God, who gave it, the beauti- 
ful spirit of little Mariam, their only 
daughter, aged eight vears and six 
months. 

She {was taken so: suddenly—only 

one day’ 8 illness of the dreadful dis- 
ease, . theningitis—we were altogether 
unprepared for her going. She was a 
general favorite, beloved by all who 
knew her. Although so young she 
had been a member of the W. M. U. 
of the Jonesboro Baptist church for 
at least two and a half years, attend- 

with ‘them. | The Lord has _ 

ed régular and so beautifully and ea- 
‘gerly carried out any part hasigned to 
Ber on the program. : 

| Like Timothy of old, ber mothts 

and grandmother were training her to 

become a useful women in her church 

and community, but God only lent her 

to us a little while to brighten this 
world and then called her back home. 

“Sweet Marian unto earth a little 
"while was given, : 

She plumed her little wings and 
soared away to heaven,” 

She was born October 7, 1905, at 

Mt. Olive, Coosa county, Alabama. 

She was taken back there and was 
buried April 5. Rev. J. R. Stodghill, 

a beloved friend of the: family, con- 

ducted the funeral. 

Therefore be it resolvbd: 
First—That we bow in humble sub- 

mission to the will of lan Aliwise 
Father, who doeth all things well. 

Second—That we extendé to the be- 
reaved family our sincere and heart 
felt sympathy in this, their irrepar- 
able loss, and commend ‘them to the 

Father, who looks down with compas- 

sion upon His children in the ‘hour of 

distress. 

Third—That a copy of these resolu- 

tions be sent to the family, that they 

be recorded in our minute book and a 

copy be sent to the Alabama Baptist 

for publication. 

MRS. C. M. MORRIS, 
MRS. B. L. EZELLE, 

MRS. W. M. WILLMON, 
Committee. 

  

AN ONLY DAUGHTER RELIEVED 

OF CONSUMPTION. 
  

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the 
many herbs of Calcutta, he accidently 
made a preparation which cured his 
only child of consumption.’ His child 
is now in this country and enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to 
the world that Consumption can be 
positively and permanently cured. 
The doctor now gives his recipe free, 
only asking two 2-cent stamps to pay 
expenses. This herb also cures Night 
Sweats, Nausea at the stomach and 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty 
four hours. Address CRADDOCK & 
CO., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 
  

The trouble with some | people Is 

they have their work in one place and 

their thoughts in another. | 
  
  

Optimism saves up a little sunshine 

for a rainy day. 

  

“The Christian religion began its 

mission,” says Dr. Worcester, “with 
an enormous sense of power. Taking 
its stand in the very center of the uni- 
verse—the soul of man-—the church 
had gifts to bestow, gifts for all. In 
those days no one touched the reli- 
gion without being trasformed by 
it.” 

  

ERUPTIONS CAN BE STOPPED 
by | internal blood purifiers because they are caused by blood disorders. However, Eczema, 
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, Scaly Patches, etc., 
cannot because they are parasitic skin dis- 
cases. It takes a positive skin remedy like 
Tetteérine to 10 distroy the germs and heal the 
surface, Fielder, | Electric, Ala, says:—“I never use anything ¢lsé but Tetter- 
ine in all skin troubles.” at druggists, 
oa by mail from Sthuptrine Co, Savannah, 

  

. From a denominational standpoint 
We are starting a new year. Please 
send -in a list of names on the $1.00 
offer, cash or credit, so that the new 
subscribers can start the ‘new year 
right by reading the conyention num- 
ber. 

MAY ls, Jone 
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Popular So Books 
Usually pua “The Baptist Books’ " be- 
cause u in so many Baptist Can- 

    

  

ventions and Baptis urches. | 

Published in 1911 Published ih 1913 
635,000 to Date - 280,000 A 
This book has | 288 Pages, 0s. 

proven so useful This is a new 
and popular that book and donthins 
many churches are the very beést hew 
placing a‘ second ps I as well as 
order; and others, | the old favorites. 
hearing of ‘its val- Bronounced by ex- 
ue, prefer this to ¢rienc Song 
newer books. Ask caders, Pastors 
any one who has | and Evangelists to 
used this Book and be! the be éver 
you will get a good published, ry it 
testimonial, and 

PRICES-L i m p 1 imp 
Cloth $15 per 100, Cloth $15 x 100, 
$2.25 per doz., car- $2.50 per doz., car- 
Hage extra; single riage ‘extraj sihgle 

25¢ postpaid. copy 25¢ postpaid. 
Cloth Board $25 per Cloth Board $25 per 
100, $3.50 per doz., | 106, $3.60 pdr doz, 
carriage extra; | carriage ektra; 
single copy 35¢ single: copy | 35 
postpaid. postpaid {   
  

Express rates have be been! greatly reduced, 
and rried 

    
books ca by | Parcel 

Post. Dont" fail to to x ily Round or 
Shaped N Send orders ®     “ROBT. H. CC SAAN 

Staite Bldg. al? Texas 
  

  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

Under and by virtue of the power 
of sale in that certain mortgage exe- 
cuted by Arthur Bailey to Hirming- 
ham Railway, Light apd Powder Com- 

pany on the 9th day of! February, 1912, 
recorded in the Probate office of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, in k 671, 
on page 93, and which has been duly 
transferred to the undersigned, T. D. 
Haas, the undersigned, ag transfeérree 
of said mortgage and owner | of the 
debt secured thereby, will sell at pub- 
lic outcry, for cash, before t court 
house door of Jefferson county, at Bir- 

mingham, Alabama, to the. highest 
bidder, on Monday, June 1, 1914, the 
following described real estate sit- 
uated in the city of Birmingham, Jef- 
ferson county, Alabamha, to-wit} 

Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24, in bldck 254, 
according to the map of the Elyton 
Land Company, in the Sity of irming- 
ham, Alabama. 

Default having been made [in the 
payment of the indebtedness jks 

by said mortgage in the manner there- 
in provided, said sale is made for the 
purpose of ‘paying said debt dnd the 

costs and expenses of this foreclos- 
ure, including a reasonable attorney's 
fee, | 

This, the 28th day of April, 1914. 
T D; HAAS, 

i Transfeérree. 
A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
apr29-4t 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having been made [in the 

payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under- 
signed, Etta Odom, by J. L. |Kélley 
and wife, on the 30th day of October, 
1912, which mortgage |is recorded in . 
the office of the Judge: of Proud 12 ir 
Jefferson county, Alabama, 13. boo 
699, on page 269, notice is hereby 

  

    
   

  

sale contained in said mortg 
undersigned will sell at public butery, 
to the highest bidder, for 
front of the court house door ? said 
county, on Monday, the 25th 

given that, acting under the Dn of 
e, the 

sh, in 

ot 

May, 1914, the following de po bed 
property conveyed by said martgage, 
to-wit: 

Lot 6, in block 40 (south), odor 
‘ing to the map of Joseph R. Smith, 
called Smithfield. Said lot frdnts 50 
feet on the south line of Smithers 
boulevard and extends back @south- 
wardly of that uniform’ width 200 feet 
to an alley, and is situated in the city 
of Birmingham, Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama. 

The mortgagors having failed to 
comply with the terms of said mort- 
gage, this sale is made for the pur- 
pose of paying the indebtedness there- 
by secured, as well ad the expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This, the 22nd day of Ap. Bu 

20 
AC & H R. HOWZE, Atton rey. 
apr22-4t 
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RUB-MY-TISM 
Will cure your Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps, 
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
Etc. Antiseptic Anbdyne, used in- 
jernally 5 and externally. Price 25e. 

Now Are 

The New Baptist 
Praise Book 

Edited by BENJAMIN SHEPARD and 
Rey. WILLIAM M. LAWRENCE, D.D. 

  

  

480 Hymns, Aids to: Worsliip, Scrip- 

‘lure Selections for Responsive Reading, 

Complete Indexes. 

PRICES FOR INTRODUCTION 

Cloth, 75 cents net. Half Morocco, 

go cénts net. Full Morocco, Eimp, Gilt 

Edges, $2.50 net, 3 

The words of the Hymns dre set be- 

tween the staffs in all editions. : 

Delivery extra. 

Sample copy sent on request 

CHAPEL EDITION 
350 Hymns, 

ture Selections, Compléte Indexes. 

Aids to Worship, Scrip- 

PRICE FOR INTRODUCTION 

50 cents net. Delivery extra, 

  

American Baptist Publication Society 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia   
‘sweet day in that heavenly 

  
  

WE WANT 
Parties to Sell 
MONUMENTS 

Exceptional 
Proposition 

Write 

lil LT oF Ta (TTI FTE 

n S. Marble & Granite Co. 
ISL RCIA UR FYTCLEIR: FLUE: {I 

ATLANTA, GA. 

  

SELF-HEATING 
FARR 

Makes Ironing Easy and a Pleasure 
Pronounced the "World's Best’ by aver 

575,000 satisfied customers. No lot stove. 
Easy to operate. Heat regulated instantly. 
Satisfastion guaranteed. Highest in Quality, 
Lowest in Price. Hight Ix Jolishad and nickel- 
plated. Agents nted-—Quick, Saay 
sales. Exelusive rights| and territory 
Write for illustrated circular; explains all. 

THEMONITOR SAD IRON COMPANY, 
Robti B. Perry, Seo'n Ngr., 110 Orange St., Hickary 
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Whereas; it has pleated 

God to renjove from our in 

  

loved friend and sistér, Mis. : 
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realize that we have lost, a 

ber; and~! our | society 

sorely. We cannot 

she should: have been 
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ing no mother how to praj for frend 

Be it| rdsolved, That ofe {com | 

these reselutions be given: t 

Gwin; one to Mrs. Alien add one 
to ‘the Aldbama Baptist fori pull 

tion. MRS. 8O¥TH, 
: MRS. HU HES] 
: MRS. BOYIL 
: C ¢ ménit 

: 8 
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LEY KIDNEY PI] | 
KIDNEYS AnD BLADDER VIS 

Rg Po ie SATE NR Eo 

(Do You Want This) 
1914 Model 
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     *3000 T0 $5000 A YEAR 
AND A BIG PERMANENT PAYING BUSINESS 

We want a good man in each community to work with us on 
our wonde rh I new plan. We want Special Agents everywhere 
to travel by automobile and handle our immense retail business 
and we equip these agents with latest model Ford Touring Cars. 

This Offer is Open to You 
No matter who you are or where you live.: No expérience necessary. 

We teach you everything No capital required. Everything furnished. 
Splendid chance to make $3000 to $5000 per year and get this automo- 
bile besides. Write us at once—today. Don't pat it off, details 
of our plan, how to get started, etc., will be sent at once. 

| WILBUR STOCK FOOD CO., 776 Michigan St, MILWAGKEE, Wi. 

   

   

       
          

   
     

    
    
      

    

  

      
   

Ll BEACON SHOES 
—a step in advance m— 
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2,000,000 MEN 
Beacon jzed their feet last year, and the Beacon Army 
is il 5 owing. Here are some of the reasons why: 

con Shoes last longer than many higher priced 
do es, and they keep their shape as long as they 
last] ; Beacon Shoes are made of soft, fine calf skins 
and finished with the very best materials through 
out; Beacon Shoes are always comfortable and 
still in the height of style, Why not join the 
Bea ron Army today. 

J ——— 

Beaconize Your F eet 
I SHOE CO., Makers,  * ke Manchester, New Hampshire 

. Write us for catalog and list of Beacon Agencies . 
in Alabama, if there is no Agency in your town. 

UNION [LW - WENS3, 5320 $454 20 
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Look 
Bacause of those voly “grizsly gray 

  ; W. Pi KELLY, | 
_ Herd MADE _ Men] 

I¥- you subscribed on the paigfote 

last spring and have sent ia the olla : Gl i et ot se 3 mo vm, on ep MUTED ‘Gn THE SUIOHTS Kip Ad 

to jpay to January, 1914; do inofistpf AGENTS Emm we co, Art socurty When.  Awets ver SOBRE Ui JON 
the paper, but let it core bn: =n} pag 7° 24-1500 MIL. Seca. em LL wd the intern Rue” : 1 
fori it next fail. i 8 | . 10AN CO. BIRMINGHAM, ALK 
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bas Id Make es Piano Buying Easy 
You will nevis know how easy it is for you to provide your home with a splendid Piano or Player-Piano until you have investi- 

-~ 

I
 

L
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gated the splendid money-saving proposition of the Alabama 

through the Club Write us that they are surprised and deligh 

the superb qualityjof their Pianos and Player:Pianos. 

a
 

3 

4 The Ludden & Bates 
~ Self-Player Piano 

The Player-Piano has come to stay, for it endbles every one, young 
or old, to perform onthe piano, no matter whether they have ever 
studied music or not.'-But to play in the best time, with the best ex- 
pression and with the sweetest tone quality, you must have the Lud- 
den & Bates Self- “payer Piano. It is really twp splendid instruments 
in one—a regular Righk grade Piado for use by: musicians and a Self- 
player Piano for thse who do not know one nbte from another. : 

If you secure Bon 1. Je er-Piano through the €lub you not only save 
approximately one-third the price, but you alsd secure the benefit of 
the Club's Free Music Roll Serviee, by which you can exchange your 
old rolls for new seiections at a nominal cost to cover postage and the 

, expense of handling. This represents, in the icourse of time, a tre- 
mendous saving. Do not make the mistake of obtaining your Player: 
Piano from a house which cannot give you a thee and comprehensive 
service in the exchadgs of music rolls. 
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Do not look: upon the Club as an experiment, for it pas 
sure you that the Club is the one perfectisolution of the piano 

3 i 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Baptist 
     

  

| MAY 8, 1914 

  

Baptist Piano Club. Those who have purchased their instruments 

ted with the big saving in price, the convenient plav of Payment and 

And why shouldn’t they be surprised and delighted? They are| mem- 
bers of a powerful syndicate—a Club of One Hundred Buyers, and are lig- 
ically entitled to the lowest price at which a high grade Piano can pdssibly 
be sold. | The factory recognizes this right by making the lowest passible 
Factory price. Each Club member is responsible only for his pwn ofder— 
the Management fills up the Club. 

In addition we have arranged a safe and convenient plan of payment 
which Club members say is ideal. It is vastly superior to the old ihstall- 
ment plan for it perfectly protects every interest of the Club member and 
insures him against every disadvantage of the partial Paymer plan as or- 
dinarily conducted. 

OTHERS ARE DELIGHTED, WHY NOT YOu? 
The Club will save you approximately one-third the price, lor abolit one 

dollar out of three. It positively insures your perfect satisfaction with every 
detail of the transaction. . You must be thoroughly pleased with the Qual- 
ity, Price and Terms, otherwise the Club will, after thirty days, ask you to 
‘return the instrument and on receipt of same will refund Whatever you 
have paid. 
sed that stage years ago. Thousands of delighted members are ready to as- 
buyer’s problem. We have printed hundreds of their letters in al | book. 

Write for a free eopy and see what they say. Here are a few samples selected at random: 

TYPICAL LETTERS FROM CLUB MEMBERS 
Ceflartown, Ga., Dee. 31, 1812. 

Ludden & Bates Abanta, Ga.—"The Piano is a treasure, and every one re- 

  
  

marks on the sweethiesi of tone, and it has beeh so much pleasure to the fam- 
ily. The Club Plan pldces the Piano in so many homes that otherwise would 
have to wait an indefiaits time to buy. Accept my sincere thanks for your 
court treatment,” ’ i MRS. R. A. SPINKS. 

: College Grgve, Tenn., Feb: 15, 1913. ; 
sLadden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga.—“In regard td the Piano, 1 am perfectly de- 

"lighted with it, and every one that has lLieard i€ or has played on it says they 
never heard a finer foned one, and I can observe such a vast difference in this 
one and others that arp in this community, th#t have been placed by agents. 

Too, every one, even fhose that know nothing about music, can tell the supe- 
riority of this Piano’ovér others. Wishing you much suécess, | am” 

£3 . : "MRS. JORDAN RIGGS. 

: ) Colgmbia, S. , u Dec. 28, 1912. 
Ludden & Bates; Atlanta, Ga.—"“I have had éné of your pianes in my home 

for several months ang 1 find that it comes up your representation in every 
particular. Your Club Plan for the payment of same strikes me as being very 
lenient and I think hat every home can afford a Piano on this basis. Trusting 
that you have a very: prosperous business along this .line, I am? 

: ; MRS. AVA JACKSON. 

= i) . Bradentown, Fla. 
Ludden & Bates, Aflanta, Ga.—“Your Ludden & Bates Piano dtrived O. K. 

and am very much pleased with it. The tone is elegant, action easy and finish 
of case simply pertect.. Thank you for selecting such a superb instrument for 
me.’ eg W. M. BAXTER. 

Blowing Rock, N. C., Dec. 29, 1912. 
Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga.—“Your letter received. some days ago, and 

will say that I will be enly too glad to recommend my piano to the highest. 1 
‘ could not wish for more in a piano. - The woodwork is beautiful and the tone 

is as sweet as can He. Every day I am prouder| of it. I would not do without 
it for anything. g 

: “As to your Club: Fan, I certainly think it'is the very best way in which 
the pianos could be sald, and I feel that by joining the Club I got a much better 
Piano for thie money tian I could have anywhere else. 

“Thanking you for Four kindness, and for the beautiful calendar I received 
from you, I am” i MISS ROSE EDNA BROWN. 

Zim 
HE Ardella, Ala. Dec: 20, 1912. 

Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga.—"In reply to yours. of the 20th, I wish to 
say that the Club is all and more than you claim. ‘It has proven’ satis- 
factory to me and te of my friends and has won much praise for its sweei 
tone. Your Club Plan a selling has also proven satisfactory in every respect.” 

§ i 4 "8. A. SMITH. 
PD Vaiden, Miss., Dec. 2, 1912. 

Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga—"1 am perfectly delighted with my piano. 
I think the Club rad & capital idea.” MRS. RUFUS B. SMITH. 

Fae 

~ 

Write for your $opy of the Club Catalogue ‘today. It will help you as it is 
heiping others by the jundreds. Address 

LUDDEN & BATES     Alabama Baptist 
Piano Club Dept., 

SERENE En EE — - Se ———— ———— —— ee ———— 

  Write for beautifully illustrated catalogue which pictures and 
describes the superb Ludden & Bites instruments and explains the 
many attractive features of the Club. 
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